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Ooctof^ ote^uen D^oc£

Trying to describe Dr. Block in a paragraph is like trying to

summarize Webster's dictionary in less than a page, but he's

worth the effort. For the students of the class of 2004, Dr. Block
was one of the first faculty members we met during orientation

week. At first we were intrigued by his South African accent,

then charmed by his buoyant attitude and wonderful stories.

Soon his now familiar broad grin would randomly appear in

gross anatomy labs and class meetings, as well as multiple other

class activities, to see how things were going, as though he

didn't have a schedule comparable to the activity on 1-95. He
has been our liaison with the medical school administration,

brought us the inside "scoop" on changes in the school

curriculum and provided a ready ear for the sagas of our sleep-

deprived days. He organized a mentor program for individual

student-faculty career advice, served on multiple curricular and
extracurricular planning committees and taught Medicine as a

Profession and other small group classes.

Dr. Block has also been an inspiration to us through the way he
has lived his life. As a husband and father he has provided a

model for integrating family and a career in medicine. He and
his wife Linda have hosted class barbecues, and welcomed
students into their home for various holiday celebrations. After

the tragic loss of Steve and Linda's teenage daughter Robyn and
son Michael, the Blocks brought great love and goodness out of

their immense pain and grief Their adoption of Katya and
Masha, two beautiful sisters from Russia, formed a new and
different, yet incredibly loving, family.

Dr. Block brings many of his life experiences to the classroom

and the NICU, as he adeptly demonstrates the intricacies of

intertwining medical, ethical and interpersonal knowledge to

provide quality medical care. He has been a class mentor in

every sense of the word. Even though we are much bigger than
his usual patients, he has over the past 4 years offered to us
similar weight adjusted doses of "TLC". He has been a role

model, our "cheerleader", our counselor, career advisor and best

of all, our friend. Thank you Dr. Block from the bottom of our
hearts!

Fondly, The MD Class of 2004
'mif^-aemo^ t/ve^ C/vaiieK^e
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7^^ Stadent Mimes' ota^^
Someone famous once wrote that it takes a village

to raise a child. As we all know it takes the

combined effort of these wonderful women to raise

a medical student. From Day One, they have

provided the behind the scenes support that has

been integral to our success. From organizing

orientation to diffusing our panic attacks over

ERAS applications, these women have been tireless

student advocates and tremendous sources of

information. For your dedication to our

education, we thank you from the bottom of our

hearts.

Gef^f^ci (odd &: (J&f^f^^ SprnK^oe^

There is a great man who makes every man feel

small. But the truly great man is the man who makes

every man feel great.

— Gilbert K. Chestenon

The Class of 2004 would also like to honor Jerry

Sprinkle and Gerry Todd, two men who made us

feel like family from day one. These are two truly

great men.

noadetn/c Compcj^tinQ^

"The road to success is always under construction."

-Lily Tomlin

Without academic computing we might never have

tapped into the wealth of resources that afforded us

one of the greatest medical educations in the

country and helped us realize our full potential.

Thank you for being a group of people who always

do more than we expect and always do it cheerfully.

Emif^acino^ tlve Cft'O-ooen^e
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Embracing the challenge. ... No other phrase better encompasses the attitude and Hfestyle ofthe sttadents here at

WFUSOM and revives the memories ofevents and obstacles faced though these critical years ofmedical education.
Challenges faced by each may difiFer, however, the phrase is uniformly fitting to all those who have endured through the years
here at WFUSOM. Whether the challenges a particular sttident embraced were academic, physical, personal life or social
challenges, these challenges have played an essential role in shaping us into the doctor, and ultimately the people, we have
become.

The first day oforientation, we quickly realized that we were in trouble. Growing up as superstars, we found
ourselves among the elite. Being smart was no longer cool or special, it was just the norm. We spent odd hours ofthe night
wrapped in formaldehyde-scented blankets memorizing every letter in the white pages to re-establish our ground, hoping
maybe, just this once, we could one up that gunner who sat in the front row. We learned to make dinner plans while raw-
dogging, with wet/dry vacuum in one hand, through the abdominal cavity ofourbuddy cadaver "George".

During the pressures ofsecond year some ofus spent many ofour waking moments creating lecttire outlines
decorated with photos, while some of us patiently waited until the last minute for these outlines to be distributed over the class
e-mail list. During the few moments ofpreclinical years we weren't buried in endless facts about pharmacology or physiology
we were asked to overcome our shyness with the help ofour almighty white coat by dropping the ultimate question "Do you
have sex with men, women, or both?" to a 77 year old lady who resembled our grandmothers.

Third year, we wished to be the first one to be pimped. No one wanted that third pimp question ofobscure
pathophysiology and genetics ofdyskeratosis congenita. But it seemed that no matter where we positioned ourselves in that
semi-circle around the attending, we got the third question. We challenged ourselves to acquire that magical timing to appear
confident, yet not overzealous.

. .or simply not to look clueless- all in a fraction ofa second difference - because we knew
that as we began our answer eloquently by "uh. . .duh . . .

," that gunner was ready tojump in and steal our thunder. Reminded
ofour inadequacies on daily bases, we sat at night, after a 1 4 hour day ofcontinuous rounding, in front ofa stack of Up-to-
Date printouts committing to our memory the most minute detail of Cystic Fibrosis hoping that the next day our attending
would call on us and give us the chance to regurgitate it. We also got the first taste ofwhat is to come in internship year-
being/>05r-ca//. They said that it was like ftinctioning with blood alcohol level of 0.08, and yes, as we sttibbed our toes on
the living room couch that hasn't moved in 2 years, we found out that they were right.



Fourth year, ideally we stacked our schedules so our hard requireinents ofICU, AI's. and ED were all done by

September. We frantically searched for organizations to join, just so we'd have more than one line on our extracurricular

activity section on ERAS. Finally having the time during the well deserved vacation. . .the anatomy elective. . .to sit on the

couch and relax with our significant other, we reflected on life as a third year- how we spent our precious day ofFsleeping-in

to catch up on the accruing sleep debt rather than going on a romantic getaway with our loved one - and we re-evaluated

our career options. Some ofus. realizing this year is the last chance to find a meaningfijl relationship for the next few years,

sought out the right place to meet our future partner whether it was Borders, N-Club, or the undergrad party. We tirelessly

roamed the undergrad parties looking for our perfect match. Do you remember "thatguy " in college? That 25 year old

who always seemed to show up at your party uninvited and you hoped he would get a life? Yes, shamelessly we became

"that guy."

Finally, having completed yet another application and passive-aggressive solicitation for letters ofrecommendation,

many ofus found the match process to be an additional un-welcomed stress. Some ofus decided on which interviews to

attend based on the accommodations provided, while the rest ofthe class enviously watched others brag about unofficial

chiefresident spots offered, sneaking offevery 5 minutes to check e-mail for an invitation for that elusive interview. Amidst

the coiTunotion we reminisced on our accomplishments, and secretly smiled proudly in anticipation ofthe day all ofour hard

work and sacrifices are finally recognized - Graduation day.

Over these four years some ofus dealt with losses - family, friends, and pets. Some ofus welcomed precious new

additions to our family - and also found out that we had added an enomious amount ofstress to our already chaotic lives.

Yet others suffered unexpected tragic events that forever changed the course oftheir lives. But in the face ofthese challenges,

we found that we had help. We had developed valuable and life-long friendships in our classmates, administrative staff, and

faculty that would walk on fire to help us through any challenges life could throw at us.

Throughout our lives, including these most grueling and exhausting 4 years here at WFUSOM. we have faced

numerous challenges and have successftilly overcome them. Through the challenges we have grown and become stronger.

We will undoubtedly face more as we continue this life-long learning process ofbecoming the best physicians and individuals

that we can become. But we now know, with a little help from our family members, friends, and colleagues, we are ready to

embrace and overcome any challenge that may lie ahead. Congratulations. Doctors.

Written by Dr. Tak Hirata, Class of 2004
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Award for Teaching Excellence
Walter M. Roufail. MP.

Dr. Roufail is a professor of Internal Medicine in the
Gastroenterology Section at Wake Forest University School of
Medicine. After completing his fellowship in gastroenterology at
Duke University, he entered private practice in Winston Salem until

1996. Dr. Roufail then came to Wake Forest University School of

Medicine where he continues to actively publish various articles
about gastrointestinal disorders. As this award titie suggests, Dr.

Roufail has an unfailing commitinent to tiie education of this

institution's medical students. He is an energetic classroom teacher
during our pre-clinical years, as well as, tiie coarse director for the
second year students' Gl block. His efforts to educate students
about tiie gasti-ointestinal tract also extends into tiie clinical years
as well. He dedicates 3 afternoons a week during the third year
internal medicine block to case discussions about gastrointestinal
diseases and their manifestations. Thank you Dr. Roufail for being
an exemplary role model not only in tiie clinical realm but also as
an educator.

Charles Clark Memorial Award
For outstanding Service to the Senior Class

Steven Block. M.D.
In addition to being an associate professor of neonatology in the
department of pediati-ics and publishing numerous research papers
Dr. Block took on the daunting task of becoming the class of 2004
mentor. His interest and dedication to the class of 2004 began the
moment we arrived our first year. Can you recall our early morning
bagel breakfast with Dr. Block in the fall of 2000, our first year? It's

purpose was simple, to meet each person in our class - not only put a
face to each name, but also to learn a littie sometiiing about our pre-
medical school lives. He touched our hearts during tiiat breakfast
and has since continued to touch our lives. He provides our class
witii words of encouragement and support. Need a pep talk during
the difficult ti-ansitions in medical school, Dr. Block can help! If all of
this isn't enough, Dr. Block has tackled the role of being our phase V
course director. Dr. Block you will be missed as we embark on our
new journey. To borrow the words of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow:

Thanks, thanks to thee, my worthy friend,

For the lesson thou hast taught!

18



Faculty Recognition Awards
Each year faculty members in basic and clinical science are honored with the

"Faculty Recognition Award." Students from each year are asked to nominate

professors who have made an impact on their lives in some manner, whether

it be through education, leadership or compassion. These faculty members

guide us to "Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you

have imagined." —Thoreau

Basic Science
Class of 2004

Dr. Peter Smith

Class of 2005

Dr. Walter Roufail

Class of 2006

Dr. Peter Smith

Class of 2007

Dr. Peter Smith

Clinical Science
Class of 2004

Dr. Drev^f MacGregor

Dr. Milan Nadkarni

Class of 2005

Dr. Walter Roufail

Class of 2006

Dr. James Peacock

Class of 2007

Dr. Christopher Ohl

Pmif^acM t(ve C/t^Men^e.
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House Officer Teaching Awards
Class of 2004

Dr. Jonathan Hundley

Dr. David Ashburn

Class of 2005
Dr. Kurt Daniel

Dr. Scott Berger

Dr. Matthew Mondi

During the third and fourth year rotations medical students have numerous
encounters with the residents at Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center. The
students on clinical rotations are asked to elect members of the house staff

who have positively impacted their clinical experiences. Found above are
the award winners for the 2003-2004 year. Congratulations!

Alpha Omega Alpha

Junior Year
Kristen B. Higgins Jennifer L. Hundley
Zachary M. Soler Gregory W. Tanksley

Senior Year
Amy E. Derrow

Laurance D. Farmer

Caroline L. Kerner

Reagan M. Poland

Andrew M. Strang

Elizabeth B. Whitaker

John T. Wilkins

J. Kent Ellington

Jon E. Hudson

Christine E. Keyes

Suzanne K. Pugh

Kelly L. Weaver

Christopher T. Whitlow

Zoe R. Williams

20



Student Achievement Awards
MAA Excellence Award

For the senior who embodies the concept of the "Total Physician"

Leonard Tow Humanism in Medicine Award

Faculty Award
For demonstrating overall scholarship and character

C.B. Deane Memorial Award
For outstanding work in Clinical Oncology

M. Robert Cooper Scholarship Award
For expressing serious interest in the field of Oncology

Obstetrics and Gynecology Merit Award

For outstanding academic and professional stature in Ob/Gyn

Pediatric Merit Award
For all -around ability and interest in Pediatrics

Richard T. Myers Surgical Merit Award

For excellence in the field of Surgery

Robert P. \'idinghoff Memorial Award
For aptitude and de\otion to the field of Family Practice

Dr. Martin and Sandra Castelbaum Award for Excellence in Internal Medicine

For outstanding work in Internal Medicine

Excellence in Dermatology Award

Matsumae Award
For demonstrating compassion and interest in international understanding

I. Meschan Radiology Merit Award

SAEM Medical Student Excellence in Emergency Medicine Award

Outstanding Medical Student in Psychiatry Award

Richard L. Burt Research Achievement Award

David Bryan Sloan III, MD Award for excellence in Ophthalmology

Gray Matter Service Award

Excellence in >eurology Award

Christine F. Keyes

Zachary M. Soler

Christine E. Keyes

Jesse A. Liebernian

JulieAnne G. McGregor

Scott M. Pugh

Mary C. Washburn

Jason S. Hawksworth
Stacy Wentworth

Suzanne K. Pugh

Kelly L. Weaver

Suzanne K. Pugh

Jonathan S. Voder

Caroline L. Kerner

Amy E. Derrow

Camaryn E. Chrisman

Christopher T. Whitlow

D. Gilchrist Barnes, Jr.

Suzanne K. Pugh

J. Kent Ellington

Christopher T. Whitlow

Zoe R. Williams

Suzanne Lasek-Nesselquist

JulieAnne G. McGregor

Christopher David Lee
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2004 House Officer Appointments

Taylor G.Austin

(Transitional)

National Naval Med Ctr

Bethesda. MD

Holly A. Barker

(General Surgery)

WSU/Detroit Med Ctr

Detroit, MI

D. Gilchrist Barnes

(Emergency Medicine)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

Amanda Bamhart

(Pathology)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

Amy H. Beisswanger

(Pediatrics)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

P. Matthew Belford

(Internal Medicine)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem, NC

Seema S. Bhotika

(Family Practice)

Mayo Grad School ofMedicine

Jacksonville. FL

Esther L. Blanks

(Medicine-Primaiy)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem, NC

Terlika L. Chisholm

(Pediatrics)

Jackson Memorial Hasp
Miami. FL

James K. Chou
(Internal Medicine)

Univ Southern California

Los Angeles. C.4

Camaryn E. Chrisman

(Obstetrics-Gynecology)

Univ Michigan Hosp
.Ann .Arbor, MI

Kimberly A. Classon

(Pediatrics)

Univ Rochester/Strong Mem
Rochester. NY

Samuel D. Cohen

(Otolaryngology)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

Rex D. Cancel

(Family Practice)

Carolinas Med Ctr

Charlotte. NC

Lauren A. Dawson

(Emergency Medicine)

Indiana Univ School ofMedicine

Indianapolis. IN

Joel K. Deonanan

(General Surgeiy)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

Amy E. Derrow

(HO I Medicine)

Univ of Cincinnati

Cincinnati, OH

Danielle Desrochers

(Family Pratice)

Oregon Health & Science Univ

Portland. OR

Cheickna Diarra

(General Siirgen)

UMDNJ-R WJohnson

Camden. NJ

Patricia Dierisseau

(Internal Medicine)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

Erica C. Dun
(Obstetrics-Gynecology)

Univ Maryland Med Ctr

Baltimore, MD

J. Kent EIHngton

(Orthopaedic Surgeiy)

Carolinas Med Ctr

Charlotte. NC

Laurance D. Farmer

(Internal Medicine)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem, NC

David A. Fisher

(Plastic Surgeiy)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem, NC

ShawTi H. Fleming

(General Surgeiy)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem, NC

Brett E. Fortune

(Internal Medicine)

Ohio State Univ Med Ctr

Columbus, OH

Maria De Los Angeles Fritock

(HOI Transitional)

York Hosp
York, PA

(HO I! Anesthesiology)

Mayo Grad School ofMedicine

Rochester. MN

Brent N. Fulton

(Family Practice)

Mayo Grad School ofMedicine

Jacksonville. FL

April L. Gay
(Pediatrics)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

Christopher L. Gaydos

(Pediatrics)

Emory Univ School ofMedicine

Atlanta. GA

Manlio A. Goetzl

(Urology)

Kansas Med Ctr Program

Kansas City, KS

li
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2004 House Officer Appointments

Ka A.Goldstein

>\iiiuh' Pracricel

iihn Peter Smith Hosp

'oil Wbi-th. TX

viicrie M.Goodman
/'cJiatricsl

iii\' ol Connecticut

Uniiington. CT

liiistopherE. Hatzis

liiu'iiial Medicine)

Idle Foi-est Baptist Med Ctr

tin\ii)n-Saleni. NC

i^shley D. Hawkins

HO I Medicine)

7arolinas Med Ctr

'Charlotte. NC
HO II Radiology -Diagnostic)

]iike Univ Med Ctr

'iwham. NC

lason S. Haw ksworth

General Siirgen)

\'CC-Walter ReedArmy Med Ctr

Vashington. DC

listen B. Higgins

'HO I Medicine)

Oarolinas Med Ctr

Charlotte. NC
HO II Dermatology)

Univ of Virginia

'harlottesville. VA

Takashi Hirata

(Family Practice)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

Wesley A. Hoke

(Family Practice)

Austin Med Education Programs

Austin. TX

MatthewW. Hoopes

(Anesthesiology)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem, NC

M. Benjamin Hopldns

(General Surgeiy)

Ochsner Clinic Foundation

New Orleans. LA

.Ion E. Hudson

(Urology)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

Jennifer L. Hundley

(HO I Medicine)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC
(HO II Dermatology)

WSU/Detroit Med Ctr

Detroit. MI

Samuel P. Jacks

(General Surgeiy)

Univ Texas SW Med School

Dallas. TX

GokulKandala

(Internal Medicine)

L'PMC Med Education Program

Pittsburgh. PA

Caroline L. Kerner

(Internal Medicine)

UC San Francisco

San Fransico. CA

Chrisrine E. Keyes

(Emergency Medicine)

Vanderbilt Univ Med
Nashville. TN

Richard J. Kleiman

(Emergency Medicine)

Palmetto Richland Mem
Columbia. SC

Albert R. Klekers

(HO I Medicine)

Rochester Gen Hosp

Rochester NY
(HO II Radiology-Diagnostic)

Univ ofRochester/Strong Mem
Rochester NY

Robert M. Klett

(Internal Medicine)

Boston Univ Med Ctr

Boston, MA

Kevin R. Kuzma
(Orthopaedic Surgeiy)

Hainot Med Ctr

Erie. PA

B. Rhys Lam
(Emergency Medicine)

Univ Louisville School of

Medicine

Louisville. KY

Suzanne Lasek-Nesselquist

(Internal Medicine)

Univ of Rochester/Strong Mem
Rochester NY

Christopher D. Lee

(HO I Medicine)

(HO II Neurology)

Vanderbilt Univ

Nashville. TN

Wesley K. Lew

(General Surgeiy)

Univ Southern California

Los Angeles. CA

Jesse A. Lieberman

(Phys Medicine & Rehab)

Carolinas Med Ctr

Charlotte. NC

Christopher H. Lieu

(Internal Medicine)

Univ Colorado School of

Medicine

Denver. CO

Silvester R. Lim
(Family Practice)

Mercy Med Ctr

Redding. CA
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2004 House Officer Appointments

Ke\in T. Llewellyn

(HO I Transitional)

Carilion Health System

Roanoke. VA

(HO II Radiology-Diagnostic)

Unix Iowa Hosp/Ctin

Iowa Cit}-. lA

Jason M. Long

(General SiirgeiTj

Unix Of Chicago Hasp

Chicago. IL

Arshee>a Mashaw
(Family Practice)

Oregon Health & Science Vniv

Portland. OR

James T. McElligott

(Pediatrics)

Med Univ ofSouth Carolina

Charleston, SC

JulieAnne G. McGregor
(Internal Medicine)

Univ North Carolina Hasp
Chapel Hill. NC

Ryan C. McHugh
(Anesthesiology)

Mayo Grad School ofMedicine

Rochester. MN

Daniel P. Meigs

(HO I Medicine)

(HO II Emergency Medicine)

George Washington Univ

Washington. DC

Eusebio M. Montejo

IHO I Surgeiy)

Univ ofTexas

San Antonio. TX

J. Davis Moore
(Pediatrics)

Naval Med Ctr

San Diego. C.4

Elizabeth B. Moran
(Ohstetrics-Gynecology)

Carolinas Med Ctr

Charlotte. NC

Brian W. Paitsel

(Anesthesiology)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

Bradford T. Perkins

(Family Practice)

Glendale Adventist

Glendale. CA

Helen Pierce

(Internal Medicine)

Moses H . Cone Mem Hasp
Program

Greensboro. NC

Christine C. Pierre

(HO I Medicine)

Mt Sinai Med Ctr

Miami Beach. FL
(HO II Neurology)

Univ ofMiami

Miami. FL

Reagan M. Poland

(HO I Medicine)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC
(HO II Anesthesiology)

UC San Diego Med Ctr

San Diego. CA

Scott M. Pugh

(Pediatrics)

Naval Med Ctr

Portsmouth. lA

Suzanne K. Pugh

(Ohstetrics-Gynecology)

Naval Med Ctr

Portsmouth. lA

Nicole W. Rice

(Pediatrics)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

Robin B. Rosenbleeth

(Anesthesiology)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salein. NC

Stephen M. Sabourin

(HO I Surgeiy)

Mayo Grad School ofMedicine

Jacksonville. FL
(HO II Radiology-Diagnostic)

Emory Univ School ofMedicine

Atlanta. GA

David M. Sanders

(Anesthesiology)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

Ellen C. Sanders

(HO I Medicine)

(HO II Ophthamology)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

Rachel Scheier-Dolberg

(Pediatrics)

OSU/Childrens Hasp

Columbus. OH

Melanie D. Schrader

(Obstetrics-Gynecotogy)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

Nevin M. Shrimanker

(Anesthesiology)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

Samuel D. Simmons
(Pathology)

Univ Kentucky Med Ctr

Lexington. KY

Amit K. Singh

(Medicine)

George Washington Univ

Washington. DC
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2004 House Officer Appointments

onathan L. Slaughter

Pediatrics)

fed Univ ofSouth Camlina

'harleston. SC

ara \'. Smith

onathan R. Sn> der

Orthopaedic Surgery)

)uke Univ Med Ctr

Durham. NC

.achary M. Soler

Otolaiyugolugyl

hvgou Health & Science Univ

'ortland. OR

"hristopher N. Spongberg

Anesthesiology)

Vake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Vinston-Salem. NC

laron W. Ste\enson

HO I Transitional)

HO 11 Radiology-Diagnostic)

Iniv ofTennessee Grad School

{Medicine

'nox\iUe. TN

Ivndrew M. Strang

•'HOD

IIO // - Urology)

)ii\ Alabama Hasp

In iiuiiaham. AL

Gregory W. Tanksle>

(Emergency Medicine)

Baystate Med Ctr

Springfield. MA

R. d'Arby Toledano

(Anesthesiology)

Univ of Virginia

Charlottesville. VA

Imnianuel I.Turner

(HO I Surgery)

Duke Univ Med Ctr

Durham. NC

Chad M. Wagner

(Family Practice)

H'ake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Saletn. NC

Mary C. Washburn

(Family Practice!

Scottsdale HC-Osborn

Scottsdale. AZ

Kelly L. Weaver

(Pediatrics)

Univ Mass Med School

Worchester. MA

Stacy Wentworth

(HO I Medicine)

New Hanover Regional Med Ctr

Wilmington. NC
(HO II Radiation-Oncology)

Univ Manland Med Ctr

Baltimore. MD

Lisa R. Wenzel

(HO I Medicine)

Harbor Hosp Ctr

Baltimore. MD
(HO IlPhys Medicine & Rehab)

Univ of Texas Med School

Houston. TX

Elizabeth B. W hitaker

(Emergency Medicine)

UPMC Med Education Program

Pittsburgh. PA

Christopher T. Whitlow

(HO I Medicine)

Moses H Cone Mem Hosp

Greensboro. NC
(HO II Radiology-Diagnostic)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC

John T. Wilkins

(Internal Medicine)

McGaw Med Ctr/NW Univ

Chicago. It

Zoe R. Williams

(HO I Medicine)

UVM/Fletcher Allen

Burlington. IT

(HO II Ophthamology)

Univ ofRochester

Rochester. NY

Katie E. Wilson

(Psychiatry)

Vanderbilt Univ Med
Nashville. TN

Marc S. Yandle

(Pediatrics)

Med College of Georgia

Augusta. G.4

Jonathan S. Voder

(Family Practice)

Wake Forest Baptist Med Ctr

Winston-Salem. NC
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Dr. Chris Barnes

To Hdyden, inv lo\

Soimci IH

To Stdccy, my s/^/t'/

A»i»is
^^y^^ £^^,g^ ^^jj Laiightci

always

To my Parents - You made all

things (Possible. I love von.

Dr. Amanda Barnhart

"It IS never too late to he

what you might have

been. " - George Eliot

To my famih' aitd

friends: Thank yon

for listening, for

lifting me u}^, and

reminding me that

life is for living, not

surviving. I love

you all.

.-'.<^

'A million tomorrows shall all j'ass

away, 'ere I forget all the joys that

are mine today." -
J. Denver
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Dr. Amy Beisswanger

L

i

32



Dr. Matthew Belford

33
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Dr. Esther Lavenia Blanks

Thanks to all of my family and

friends who helped me reach an

inijwrtant milestone in my life.

Dr. Terlika L. Chisholm

Good times with good friends

To my family, coiddn't have done it

without von

Off for some R and

R with my girl
yVJ,- adorable niece, Jasmir

To my ihiKiiti, thdiiks for all the

T- , ,-.,,,, Stiffon. Mommy you will always be
To my best frtend, tluuL. for being remembered. Cod has blessed me

there through it aU „»/, you both
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Dr. James K. Chou

Dr. Camaryn Elizabeth Chrisman

"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life yon liave imagined." _.

-Heiirv David Thoreaii - -ijj' •<-,*'



Dr. Kim Classon

Hev guys- Thanks for the laughs, Hanging out with

the gossip, and the shopping the Weavers

My favorite

troublemakers

The love of my life and

my best friend
Thank you to my parents for all your support



Dr. Rex D. Dancel o

i

Dr. Lauren A. Dawson
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Dr. Danielle Desrochers

The last day of ski scckoii

Dr. Arsheeya Mashaw

Our hero Dr. Bo

The Desrochers shiliig

ill Park City

"We pass through this life

but once,

if there is good we can do,

don't let lis defer it or lead

it astray,

because we will not pass

this way again."
Hariiiitiii out in Aruba
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Dr. Cheickna Diarra

Thanks to my family and friends for the amazing suyjwrt you provided me throughout medical school.

Dr. Patricia Dierisseau
Thank yon God!! And Thank yon especially to Dad, Mom,

Emnianiicl, and Beatrice - You all are my Rock, my Anchor, my
Inspiration, my EVERYTHING...! love von.



Dr. Erica C. Dun

Dr. Jason Hawksworth
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Dr. Laurance David Farmer

Raw-Dawg, Shawn, Shady,

Fortune, Spongherg, and T:

Wishing you the best of hick

and all the world has to offer

Mama and Daddy,

Thank you so much for

your support in helping

me get to where I am
today. I hope I can

follow your lead in

doing good for others

when they need

it the most.
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Dr. David C. A. Fisher

Clirissic. my Bride. .as

Clirift loWii the churcli.

'd Mf^'

ien, I am honored to

have grown up with a

brother like you.

Thank vou for your

selfless love, for

EVERYTHING.

Mark, your passion for

God and for others always

pushes me forward.

"God sent his onl\' Son into

the world so that we might

live through hint. In this is

love, not that we loved God

hill that he loved us and sent

his Son to he the atoning

sacrifice for our sins.

Beloved, since God loved us

so much, we ought to love

one another." I John 4:^-11

Dr. Shawn Fleming

1 LI 1

1

Thank you to inv parents and family

for supporting me through the years

SfCiiidl thanks to my best friend, my wife

Chdrlene! You've helped me to get through

these four years, mid I hope I can do the same

for yen. I love you! M
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Dr. Maria D. Fritock

Dr. Lance R. Fuller



Dr. Brent N. Fulton

From LT d.' Mrs to Dr <i.'

Airs- Can't wait to begin

the next chapter

Studying the

iinfortant stttff

Can't wait to get back

to the beach

Breittbrent d2 his

Mutntmim
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Dr. Christopher L. Gaydos

i

CaptcuAvQ'y

PriA/ateyStcu&h

Dr. Manlio Adam Goetzl

J
j:^S«S.ii.- \.

;ii

K

«
tisnid
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Dr. Christopher E. Hatzis

Dr. Ashley Hawkins

«^ ;
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Dr. Kristen B. Higgins

Your love and understanding

have been amazing. You are

llic lew cl my life.

Annual study break

with college friends

Co Wolfyack. The best sister and friend

I could ask for

Thank you for your love,

patience, and support. I could not

have made it here without you.
^^''^' f'^vortte study buddy

I love you.

Dr. Takashi Hirata



Dr. Wesley A. Hoke

Dr. Matthew Wade Hoopes

livfe-*

Aly close and very

supportive family

Our Parciiti, ili.iiii ilV/ for all

your love and support.

Aiom and Dad love you Aly little man

Aly Highscliool Sweetheart

and Love of my Life
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Dr. Benjamin Hopkins

^^^^I^VI

P^Jf IL^/H^
LlMr'^tt^^^

km^^m^

Dr. Jon E. Hudson
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Dr. Jennifer L. Hundley

You are mv sunshine!

Sammcr and Caroline,

I'm e,oin2, to miss you!

Jonny, you're my dream come true. Our Kentucky Buddies

Dr. Samuel P. Jacks
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Dr. Richard John Kleiman

i^"--*— '-

1 tii^^y^ fh
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Dr. a. R. Klekers
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Dr. Kevin Robert Kuzma

Dr. Rhys Lam

Thanks for the love, guidance,

and inspiration
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Dr. Wesley Kwan Lew

Dr. Jesse A. Lieberman



Dr. Christopher H. Lieu

Thanks Mom, Dad and Eric-

I could have never made it without

your love and support.

No eye has seen, no ear has heard, and
no mind has imagined what God has

prepared for those who love him.

I Cor 2:9

Dr. Silvester R. Lim

Thanks so much to my family, friends, Marie, and Dylan.

I couldn't have made it without youll!
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Kaylee and Ashley, our princess and angel.

You make each day bright and hafjpy. You

are my joy, insfiraiion, and fers/'cclive.

Ddddv tovci you!

Thank you for your selfless love, support and

encouraeement. 1 love youl

Eiin/oo, \'0u are the most heaiitiful

person in the world and my best friend.

Thank you for believing in me, and for

your love, patience and encouragement.

You are my eternal love.

Dr. Jason M. Long
Special Thanks To:

Mom and Dad
Little Brother

Cow-Crap Face

Part-Time Paul and the 301

Lackland Boys

Mr. Rahbar

Mr. Scechta

Fat Boy

My Belt Buckle

Class of ZOOi and 1004

Two-Daw'i Crew, Boston

Ole Cha-ad

"I love songs about horses, railroads, land, judgment day,

family, hard times, whiskey, courtship, marriage,

adultery, separation, murder, war, prison, rambling,

damnation, home, salvation, death, pride, humor, piety,

rebellion, patriotism, larceny, determination, tragedy,

rowdiness, heartbreak, and love. And mother. And

God." -Johnny Cash (1932-2003)

"I'm sure that medicine and music have a few of these

categories in common.

"
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Dr. James T. McElligott

w^'^ #

"There are two ways to live your life - one is as though nothing is a miracle,

the other is as though everything is a miracle." -Albert Einstein

Tr
Dr. JulieAnne Gibson McGregor
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Dr. Ryan C. McHugh



Dr. Eusebio M. Montejo
/ wain to thank my

Mom, Dad, Brother and

Sister for being very

helf'ful and siip>portive.

Without your help

medical school would

have been a very difficult

thing to accomplishl

Dr. David Moore

Lara and Sam, Thank you so much for your love and support, and for

helping me to always keep perspective. I love you. -Dave
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Dr. Christine C. Pierre

Thanks to my family for your endless

love and siipyon

Thanks Mom &> Dad for your

encouragement, love, and patience

which has inspired me to

iiccoiiij'h'sh mv dreams. I love voii!

Thanks to tny angel who is

always by my side

To my com/cadres, Til always

remember the good times.

The dynamic study duo

out for some Rd^R
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Dr. Robin B. Rosenbleeth

69



-mt,t?i'9iig^amat

Dr. David Melville Sanders

70



Dr. Melanie D. Schrader

.4// I can say is thanks, Aly stifyon, my cxaniflc, Our son Bogey

I love v'all! inv lauchtcr

Good friends, good times

my

togetlier- tliat s

home. " -Billy Joel

Dr. Nevin Shrimanker

^/
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Dr. Jonathan Slaughter

Dr. Sara V. Smith

"Dancing in all its forms

cannot be excluded from

the curriculum of all noble

education: dancing with

the feet, with ideas, with

words, and, need I add,

that one must also be able

to dance with the pen^"

-Fnedrich Wilhelm

Nietzsche
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Dr. Zachary M. Soler

Aly smarter, better-looking

half- thanks for all of your

love and encouragement

Still hate mornings I'd rather be..

Thank you both for

all your love and

encouragement
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Dr. Christopher N. Spongberg



Dr. Andrew M. Strang

Thank voii Dotlic iiiid Hannah
(the ^irls) for all of your support

PATROL SQUAD:
Squirrels: 4,586; The Girls: 0;

Thanks for keeping our yard safe

To my wife: I would not be here without

\'oii. Thank you for your love and support

Love, Andrew

A bad picture of all 4 of us is

immortalized forever in the yearbook

Dr. Gregory W. Tanksley
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Dr. John S. Tipton

Celebraliiig with

close friends Eiijc\'itifi NC
Growing up with

Alom, Dad and Sis

Relaxing with friends I love \iou, Mom, Dad and Faye. Conteini'latmg the future

Dr. R. d'Arby Toledano
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Dr. Mary Catherine Washburn

Dr. Kelly L. Weaver



Dr. Lisa Rose Wenzel
f\

Special thanks to God, my family, my ciitie, and my friends for your love, patience,

and encouragement. I could not have done it without youl



Dr. Elizabeth Bitting Whitaker

To iii\' n\'iiJcifiil fdmilv -

Pops, Booms, Boonk, Wawa, and

Charley: Thank you for your

endless support over the past 4

years. You helped me more than

you'll ever know. I am blessed to

have a family filled with such love,

gcnerositw and compassion.

''''Si I !r
•'^'IIUlAi

i :. .ill mv friends: \'0u made the last -/ years

some of the best of my life. Thank vou for

your constant support through the good and the

bad. I'll miss you next year!

Dr. Christopher T. Whitlow
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Dr. John T. Wilkins
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The class of 2004 acknowledges two individuals who have inspired us by their willingness to Embrace

THE Challenge of what life has presented to them. As a whole, our class has been motivated to new
heights by being given the gift of working side by side with these two fine men.

Thank you Jesse and Russell for continuing to share your spirit and strength with us.

"It's a good thing 1 have a hard head," is what Jesse Lieberman

will tell you if you ask him about the night of February 16, 2003.

His neighbor had locked herself out of her apartment but left her

balcony door open. Jesse offered to climb down from his

balcony and let her in. It was a fateful decision that would

change his life forever. When he grabbed onto his balcony

railing it gave way and Jesse fell 30 feet onto the concrete below.

He suffered a spinal cord injury that has left him a C5

quadriplegic, essentially paralyzed from the elbows down.

Jesse considers himself lucky, however. After two months of

intense inpatient rehabilitation, Jesse ignored his doctor's

orders to take a year off and started up where he left off in his

clinical rotations. The accident that could have ended his life

only set him back in school a couple months, and he will

graduate in time with our class. More importantly, he will still

mcirry his ficuicee, Michelle, as planned in May. ^^_^ ^ ,
, .

,

It is no small feat that Jesse is back in clinic and on the wards. Jesse is unable to do most things that we take for granted every day.

Through immense courage and determination on his part, and with the love and support of his friends, family, and most of all

Michelle, Jesse will fulfill his dream of becoming a doctor. What most would call impossible, Jesse merely calls "a bump in the

road."

Written by Jason Hawksworth, Class of 2004

Rarely does one find a person who is quiet and reserved yet friends

with nearly everyone in the medical center. Russell Folger is such

a rare person. He is also a person who doesn't seem to know the

meaning of holding back. He came to medical school at a later age

than most with an already impressive and full life - a former Major

in the Army, a full-time helicopter pilot, father to an 11-year old son,

active church and community member- and he quickly made his

mark on our community. If not studying at school or flying for

AirCare (a job he maintained full-time for the first 8 months of

medical school ) Russell could be found at any one of a myriad of

events: a habitat house building project, a church volleyball game

or on a Boy Scout camping trip with his son. Russell is a true

gentleman of the South; a man who can make anyone feel

comfortable. He is so unfailingly polite he won't even take his

sweater off in public (which manners book was that one in?). He is

as at home on the intramural football field mixing it up with the

undergraduates as he is supporting a friend in need with quiet

conversation and unconditional support

When Russell was diagnosed with lung cancer the whole school was

affected. His strength and positive attitude through this struggle

continues to provide an example to the rest of us. The true measure

of Russell, however, is apparent in the community now so visible

around him. He continues to teach us by his e.xample that there is

nothing more valuable than a life well and truly lived.

Written by Amanda Barnhart, Class of 2004

Uff(l)f*'aoinQ^ t/ve Cf^d^^e^no^^
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Ciass 0^2005
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um/ff^-acinQ^ t/ve Ck^docenQ^e
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aes' 0^

£ft(/)f^acff(Q^ t/ve C/t^(iocef(Q^&

Ivan

Garcia

88

ix



Jennifer Daniel

Landes Leung

Nilesh Elizabeth Brvan Collin Alex Dino

Lodhia Lundeen Lusk Lynn MacDonald Massoglia

Lisa Kevin Shadab Alan David Saurabh Bryan Suzanne Stevco

Sheehan Shute Siddlqui Silberberg Simmons Singh Smith Steele Stefanosk

Sam Matthew
Turner Valente

Oliver Michael Jessica Rohan Wade
Varban Vavra Watkins Wijewickrama Wilkerson
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umif^acin^ t/ve^ C/t^a^o&n^e
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^ftd^acin^ tfi^ C/^(XooenQ^e
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umii^acfM tlt^ Ckane'nS'e'
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&aes 0^2006
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ufnif^-CLCM t(ve Ck^Oi^o&nQ^e
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C^a^e 0^ 2006

tff((^f^acif(Q^ t/ve Cft^a^^e^nQ^e^

Cj Omolara
Atkinson Ayanbule

Jorge

Betanco

Richard

Barber

Yanna
Benjyaminov
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Dary! Nght Kenneth Hesham Leron Kenesha Martine Melanie Katie Lauren

Henshaw Hoang Huber Hussain Jackson James Jasmin Johnson Keeney Kennev

ff¥rf ^^^^^R >H

l»ww

Scott

Whitworth
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&ase 0^2006
^a^^^^^i,?^il^^l3li^ 3EEi8l£yTi

wga^ -- <^&

H^^^7»g
^^^^^^^^^B^^B'^F^^jH^l^luiB^' ^^^T'
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-~ ==, Regulation of Ap

I tSaSS Acid Sphingomyelina
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'mDf*'aoM tfoe^ Cfi^doc&nQ^e^
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'Mof^aoinQ^ tfve 6^^^^^
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Ciaes o/(- 2007

umif^aom tfi^ Cft^doic'n^e.

e i.jh

Bolin

Annelee

Boyle

Caroline

Brown

W^B ^W
Vw^

Andrew
Bryant

Dennis

Campbell Chalmers Chen

Crosby

wwm
112

Faisal

Daud
Jeb Wes

Denny Doty

Bradley

Dull

Elaini Eriksen Farmer Ferguson



Hillegass

- /a'
Johanna Joseph

Hugh

O'Mallev

Ritting

Alex

Rogers

Segura Setty

Christie Steve

Venable Wang
Lakrystal

Warren

Ryan

O'Mallev

Shannon
Rosati

Stephanie

Rotan

Jenny

Smith

Blair

Williamson

Daniel

Wilson

Ostapoff

Nabil

Salameh

Super

Coenaga-Diaz Gomez

Wrm
Nicolas Carlos Darnell Asha

Isaza Josiah Kapur

Miggins

Nate

Painter

Nameeta
Penkar

Mojabeng
Phoofolo

Andrew
Picel

1^HF^ !E^^

IPwMM^^^W^
^ w W^ ^W'
Delaney

Santoro

Chad
Scarboro

Daniella

Schwartz

Owen
Schwartz

Tirronen Traunero

113
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^^K^#H ^^^^^^^^H

^Sŝ ^^^^^^^^^^B
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'if^acm tke C/t^doieno^e.
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Pk^mian n^^istant Stadents

/^Si ' ^,

.-i^m
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I

J

Michelle

Steiner

Salhe Ashlyn
Styers Walker

Elizabeth Michelle

Young Young

^^.
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umpf^aoin^ t/i£^ ^^^^^^

P/va^mian n^^istant otudc'ttte
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r/f otad&f(te
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Pfftpf^acM t/t£^ Clt^doc&KQ^e^
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rf\ otade^nts
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^mit^acM tk^ Cf^aoienQ^e
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Fn otadents
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EZmpf^acM t/ve CkdocenQ^e
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Cff^-adaate Stade^nts
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Pm/ff^-acinQ^ tfve C/t^doceno^e^
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uio&kemi^t^u. and Moie^oaiat^ Bioioa,^

uiommicao Pno^in^^MnO'

Njcholerte Christian Christina Charles
Paumi Peklak-Scotl Pemble

Ccoutcef^

" Something which we think is

impossible now is not

impossible another decade."

Constance Baker Motley

(First black woman in the U.S. to

become a Federal Judge)

4f0C0&a, a/(d flt^

'-^/Z
mmajtOi

'mDf^a.C'inQ^ t/i^e Cfi^d^oe^nQ^e^
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Andrea Robin

Rockel Shepard



Susan Annemane Ayana Shane
McDermon Retyea-Chew Roberts Rogers

Julianna Chezzi Anne Curtis Cynthia
Cyves Haase Henry Hickman

Wansley
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Brooke

Dancho
James

Galvez
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MoieccJa^ Me^dicm

"Science is an

integral part of

culture, it's not thiis

foreign thing, done

by an arcane

priesthood. It's one

of the glories of the

human intellectual

tradition."

Stephen Jay Gould

/yeuj^ol)fo^oa,u, andl AnoLtomO'

/lieeat^osci&KC'e

Alone we can

do so little,

together we
can do so

much.

Helen Keller

Pkat^macocOi
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Anna Barnard Chris

rn>u>s/ooo&u,

Corey

Lamborn McCracken

Estela Vishakantha Anthony Donna
Gonzalez Nanjunda Swamy Payne Wong-Gibbons

1yt^^/T^H
^^I^^^^B ki^ ^n^^^1' .' •.»• yTw!^ -^^H

4]PF^ "^
'^B^'^^jI ' .^^^^^^^1

^^^^H^v fiBiV ^9 n 'ii_3^\^ JflwpiB
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Pmof^aoinQ^ t/ve^ C/t^d^oen^e
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C^adaate otadent^
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tmpf^acinQ^ tfve Cl^a^o&nQ^e
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Stadent li^e
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^mif^-acM tfve Ck^cioce^n^e
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-I. -5! *>.!

^i'L^tueax. orientation ii

ovet; the. SecondueaX cla^t it

emouina the temaindet of

the tununeX; the thitdueat.

ciaii mote than Likelu toilt

awoM on the hotpitalfloors

(the luckufew have

outpatient clinic^) and the

foatthueat. clatt it wooed to

thepattu timpl^ hecauie

the^ eanpat.tu....(Jhi!i it the

hettina of^ftichaeL'tpattu-

an all camput event that

even Iwcet tetidenti,

ataduate ttudentt and

fciendt to the /ettivitiei.

^oited6u the student

govet.nm.ent at ^^ake ^otett

^nivettitu ^chool of

oftedieine, thit it a night of

ttudenti toait ing c/aMm.atei

and the itatt ofa newueat.

(Jhe night m.ixei a buffet

dinnet and open bat with

ancing on an oui
""S

tdoot

patio.

uff(i)f*'acm^ tfoe. CnyOioi&n^&
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Cfttiguht 28, 2003

^UWcome to tke ivo'c/i/o^/nec^cine...ihe claii of2007

celeh^atei the. endofikefLicitfkw weeki ofmedical ichool.

In tkU ihott cunount oftime iince ozientaiion tkeu koMe

ditiectedtke back on tkeit cada^eti, leatnedAow to cxeate a

differential diag,no!>i!i tiding, "VINDACTEMP" (leatned ivAat

a di^fetentia/ diaanoiii iifoz that mattet), heaan to

undeutand the infticaciei ofneuzoanatonyj and
developmentcd anatomn andfinaJJn toptove thieu did all of
thii, had a teit...^o ce/eitate theie new and exdtina
expetiencei the 'WaAe ^oxeit c^edica/^iumni ^iiociation

hoitedan eirenina offun at the 'QLd^own ^untXM 'Q.uh.

§tudenthfcom thefixitgeat clait, along, with theiicfacultu

adviiot., T)t.. (ftinei andj)ean offducation. J)t. 'Qhe'c and
hi!> wife, fealtted onfoodfcom. theatUl. ^tudenti were ahle

to take a dip in thepool iince §eptemhex in ^ffotth 'Ca'colina

ii itill mtw caJiente...
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(J'h.e. medical ptof^iion co/nAinei

6aitc te/ieti of icience, iucA ai

the 6acA6one of life. DNA, nvitA

'LopidJ^ advancing tecknoLoqu and

infoxjnatlon. 9.f
uou wandei.

thzou^h the ^u C ^tpentex

fihlatn, upu catch a alimpte of

the icientific wo'd.d that uput.

dauahteti and ioni, c/aiimatei

and mentozi wotk in...(J'he

num.et.oui foutnah ate iunpl^ a

tnap-thot of the infotjnation that

ib ai/ailahle to the itudenti at

^Wake (foteit §chool of
^edicine. ^hete puhliihed

atticlei provide infotjnation to

help futthet out undetitandina of
diieaie, whethet it be on the

m.oleculat level ot thetapeutic

level.

^ot iome, the dutu of clinician

ittetchet henond diaanoiib but

encompaiiei the wotld of
teteatck, helping, aenetate

valuable infotmation fot patienti.

'Qut itudenti who decide to

putiue teieatch ate tecoanized

on thit dew. ^heu ate ptovided

the oppottunitu to diiploM theit

pottet-boatd pteientationb about

theit te6eatch and diicuii theit

itudiei with inteteited peeti and

faculty. (J'he beit ate Selected.

(J'hit ueat the awatd winning,

pottet wot bg (J'aul ^atebelli

MSI I. (^i6 pottet wai entitled

"i^te two ^ce'i bettet than

one ?
"

ftedical §tudejit (^tea^ck T)au

^fctohet J. 2003

Pmi)f*'acm tke CkcL^^e^nQ^e^
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White Coat Ceremony
September 20, 2003

The TRADITION AT Wake Forest

University School of medicine isto

HONORTHESECOND year CLASS WITH AN

official PRESENTATION OFTHE WHITE

COAT. The white coat is a symbol

THROUGHOUT THE HOSPITAL OF A

clinician and MARKS the TRANSITION

FROM STUDYING MEDICINE IN LECTURE

HALLS TO PRACTICING MEDICINE ON THE

WARDS. AtTHIS CEREMONYTHE
STUDENTS NOT ONLY RECEIVETHEIR

CLINICAL WHITE COATS, BUT ARE ALSO

INVITED TO RECITE THE "CrEED FOR A

Student OF Medicine". The honored
speaker at this year's ceremony was c.

Douglas Maynard, MD, Professor

Emeritus, Department of Radiology.

The Class of 2006 can reflect upon
THE medical profession BY READING SiR

William Osler's "A Way of Life" also

PRESENTED TO THE students ATTHE

CEREMONY. AS STUDENTS OF THE

MEDICAL PROFESSION WE ARETOLD BY

OSLER "Do NOT BE DISCOURAGED- LIKE

EVERY OTHER HABIT, THE ACQUISITION

TAKES TIME, AND THE WAY IS ONE YOU

MUST FIND FOR YOURSELVES. I CAN ONLY

GIVE GENERAL DIRECTIONS AND
ENCOURAGEMENT, IN THE HOPE THAT

WHILE THE GREEN YEARS ARE ON YOUR

HEADS, YOU MAY HAVE THE COURAGE TO

PERSIST." AnDSO WITH THIS ADVICE WE
HOPE THAT NOT ONLY THE ClASS OF 2006

BUTALL OFTHE STUDENTS AT Wake
Forest CAN embark upon many
FULFILLING YEARS IN THE WORLD OF

MEDICINE.
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Holiday ^all
Vecemk-y 6. 2003 J
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Pre-clinical Years

First & Second Year Medical Students

To quote Osier, one more time, "You are right to

believe that yours is the best University."

Wake Forest takes a novel approach to teaching

medicine that begins in the first year of medical

school and carries out until graduation. First and
second year students are taught not only with

didactic lectures, but are introduced to thinking

like a clinician by working through medical cases

in small groups. One of the memories that we can
all take away from WFUBMC is our small group
sessions and the ever daunting task of learning

issues. Other parts of the curriculum that set

Wake apart from other medical schools include

the Medicine As A Profession (MAAP) sessions

where medical students are asked to think about
ethical dilemmas facing physicians as well as the

Standardized Patient Assessment (SPA) where
students interact with a trained actor in order to

practice not only taking a history and physical but

also researching medical information to further

the student's understanding of disease. The basic

classes that most people associate with medicine
are also focused on during the curriculum of the

first two years, such as gross anatomy and
biochemistry. In these basic science classes the

educators medical students encounter are beyond
ordinary, they are extraordinary. In fact our

mentors, our teachers, and their dedication to the

students are what make Wake Forest an excellent

place to learn. What better example of dedication

can the yearbook provide than the dynamic duo
of Gross Anatomy Dr. Bo and Bob Bowden. (A

yearbook would not be a yearbook without

reference to these fabulous, hard-working men!)
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Setting the second year of medical school

apart from the first is not only the fact that

the students have entered "Phase 11" but also

the systems based approach to learning

medicine. Hence students, rather than taking

a single course in physiology or pathology,

have all of the information about a particular

organ system (such as the nervous system or

the gastrointestinal tract) in a single block.

During the long months of phase II students

are required to take a weekly quiz to prove

their mastery of the information. The end of

the second year of medical school is marked
by joy but some trepidation as Wake Forest

students must prepare to review the

information they have learned for the United

States Medical Licensing Exam, Step I. But

just as students before them and after them,

so too the new class will succeed in

overcoming this exam and take one step

closer to becoming a physician.
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1 remember the first day of sctiooi,

stiowing up on time wide eyed,

nervous and fuii of expectations,

ready to face wfiatever came my
way. I do not exactly l<now wtien

all that changed, nor can 1 tell you

exactly where the time has gone

from that day over 6 months ago,

yet everything is different. It was

as if 1 just woke up one day and

my computer had become my best

friend, coffee was essential to

survival, lectures were purely

supplemental and sleep was a

thing of the past.

It only took about two weeks before

I felt like I was behind and it was

then that 1 realized that Mount

Everest had nothing on PA school

and the mountain 1 had to tackle

was much higher and more

treacherous. Yet for some reason,

whether out of pure stupidity or

blind faith, 1 wake up every

morning and strap on my hiking

shoes ready for the climb, knowing

full well that along the way there

will be many loose rocks ready to

throw me off balance and many a

storm ready to hold up my journey.

However, 1 move forward, knowing

that 47 others follow in close

procession and that we are all

clipped into the same safety line,

ready to hold each other up il

anyone should slip or fall.

We have tackled a fourth of our

mountain through pure

determination and many a tear. It

is only with each step up do we
realize that we have the strength to

take another and another and

slowly the exhaustion does not

matter, we find one more bit of

space in our heads for the next

unit covered because we realize

that we can make it all the way
and look forward to someday soon

seeing the view from the top.

-Elizabeth Young

The Class of '05 settled into our new life nicely and without a great deal of mental trauma. We
all understood that adjustments were necessary for going back to school after working in the

"real world." However, with the eagerness of young babes we all began this wonderful journey

into the depths of medical knowledge with reckless abandon. In many ways every student

had to introspectively evaluate and reestablish themselves as a student in a new and more
challenging environment. For many, understanding how to locate, comprehend, absorb and
apply information obtained through many different sources was our first great challenge. The
internet served as a great wealth of knowledge providing electronic medicine, electronic

textbooks, and web sites galore. Although technology is a great tool, in the hands of an

undisciplined student it can lead to great misdirection and unnecessarily wasted time.

The second greatest challenge was, understanding group dynamics. There were many
hiccups, but after a few weeks everyone worked in seamless fashion. The group dynamic
varied unit to unit which required each student to evaluate, adjust and accommodate. This

provided great experience in preparing us lor our futures as medical practitioners.

The third and greatest challenge was our Masters Project Each student successfully identified

a new area of interest for the medical community or incorporated themselves into research

that was ongoing. Many of my classmates worked in areas of research that directly affected

specific communities through Community Based Participatory Research. A great deal of the

class, including myself, has a sense of urgency to give of ourselves to the community.

To answer our calling as medical practitioners and give to those who need it most is the

greatest reward. -David G. Bennett

Cmbf^-aotn^^ Che C/t^CL(^i^e^nQ^e^
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Clinical Years

Tljird and Fourth Year Medical Students

The work is not over, but truly just beginning as

third year students must transition from sitting in

a classroom tor the majority of the day, to

learning directly from patients. Third year

rotations are a time to explore the various fields of

the medical profession. As students you are

expected to no longer be just a student: you are

now part of a team and as such you must learn

how to work and play together. You are no longer

a class of 108, but rather you are groups of 8 to 10

people. You work with this group day and night,

sharing snacks in the famed dog house on OB calls,

to covering lor your group mate when they

happen to oversleep rounds.
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Even though the hours are long, third year is

truly a rewarding experience. The stuff you

learned about in the classroom, like drugs used

to treat heart failure, is now put to use in your

daily lives. You have patients that fit the mold,

the textbook case of heart attack for example.

Then there are other patients who stump you:

maybe the disease isn't clear cut or maybe the

patient doesn't have the response you were

expecting. Now is the time you learn that

medicine is not just science but an art form.

The hardest part of third year is keeping things

in perspective: you are learning how to balance

a home life with clinical duties.

Pmif^-acfKQ^ t/ve Clt^do^e^nQ^e^
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By the time tourth year roles around, you are

tired! You have finished a hard year and have

many decisions that will directly impact your

future. To start with, fourth year students are

required to pass Step 2 of the medical licensing

exam by mid-August. Some students decide to

forge ahead and take this 8 hour exam within a

month of finishing Z"^ year, other students wait

several months before finishing this task. While

fourth year has what seems like limitless

scheduling opportunities for rotations, we are all

required to complete 2 acting internships, a

month in the ICU and a month in the ED.

Beyond these required months, you pick

rotations based on your selected field and the

amount of time you want to relax.

i^\
?*^
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Between rotations and studying (still), applications

tor your field of choice are due! For some the

decisions about the future are easy and made early,

other folks debate long and hard about the

direction their lives should take. In the end, ERAS
looms in our future as do countless hours writing

yet another personal statement and traveling to

many mterviews and second looks. Did you

actually believe you would spend a couple grand

applying tor residency and interviewing? Well

believe it kids, because it's a small fortune to find

true happiness. As a class, we have traveled far and

wide to hunt down the perfect program that suits

our needs. In the end, March 18, 2004 is the all

important day that tells the Class of 2004 where

they matched and who matched with whom.

Cmbf^-aofn^ tfv& 6'^^^^^/^^
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American Medical Association

This AMA chapter is a leading voice

for future WFU physicians. With local activism

in programs such as STEP and STATS as well as

national representation in AMA-MSS
conferences, the group strives to advocate the

future of medicine and represent WFU
medical students on pertinent medical

resolutions.

American Medical Students Association

AMSA is a student led national organization that

addresses the concerns of physicians in training and
works to supplement the medical school curriculum

with lectures, demonstrations and journal clubs that

emphasize the social, moral and ethical obligations

of the medical profession. AMSA aims to increase

awareness of diversity as well as alternative and
complementary medicine. The organization also

extends beyond the classroom by advocating the

improvement of world healtli, access to high quality

health care for all and volunteerism.

American Medical Women's Association

AMWA seeks to bring together female medical

students and physicians so that they may build

lasting and meaningful professional

relationships. AMWA also functions as a

support group for women and the challenges

they face as females in the world of medicine.

This organization is active each year with the

local high school girls by hosting the annual

"Sisters in Science" luncheon to promote

women in medicine as well as science.
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Asian Pacific American Medical Student

Association

APAMSA is an organization that enables Asian

and non-Asian students aline to come together

for educational, cultural, social and community
service activities. We hope to reach out to the

Asian students and community to enable this

minority population to support each other. We
also strive to educate and expose the entire

student body to the Asian Culture.

Association of Women Surgeons

AWS promotes interest in surgical specialties

among women by providing contact with

current female surgeons and surgical residents.

One of the groups goals is to dispel myths and

stereotypes about in women in surgery while

providing a supportive network that spans all

career levels.

Christian Medical & Dental Association

CMDA is an organization of Christian

physicians, PA's, residents and students whose
mission is to motivate, educate and equip

Christians in the medical profession to glorify

God. We meet regularly for Bible study,

fellowship and encouragement. We invite

phyiscians to speak to us about how God is

working in their lives. CMDA also provides

resources, networking opportunities and a

public voice for Christian healthcare

professionals and students.

tmlff^'aoin^ t/i^ Cka^^e^nQ^e^
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Class of 2005 Student

Government

"Life is too busy, wearying me. Questions and answers and
heavy ttiought."

MayaAngelou.

Despite the busy lives these third year medical

students have on the wards they have devoted

their time to representing their class.

Class of 2007 Student

Government

"Cautious, careful people always casting about to preserve

their reputation or social standards never can bring about

reform. Those who are really in earnest are willing to be

anything or nothing in the world's estimation, and publicly

and privately, in season and out, avow their sympathies

with despised ideas and their advocates, cind bear the

consequences."

Susan B. Anthony

This group of individuals represent the second

year class and their issues.

Familv Medicine Interest Group

Under the guidance of Drs. Ann Hiottand Letitia

Hazel, FMIG promotes student interest in family

medicineand other primary care fields bycombining

educational opportunities such as clinical skills

workshopsand lectures with popular social activities

like "game night" Holiday service projects such as

"Adopt-a-Family" and numerous other social and

community activities round outthe FMIG calendar.
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Internal Medicine Interest Group

Tlie Internal Medicine Interest Group seeks to

promote and support medical students interest in not

only general medicine but subspecialties as

well. The organization also hosts several

seminars throughout the year that provide

students with insight into internal medicine

residencies, fellowship training and other

topics relevant to training and practice in the

medical world.

Obstetrics & Gynecology Interest

Group

"If you have knowledge, let others light their candles in it."

Margaret Fuller

This group works to educate students about

the field of Obstetrics and Gynecology. In

addition to promoting excellence in women's
health care by training in the field of Ob/Gyn,
this group has hosted a seminar on working

through the residency application process and
interviewing skills, applicable to all realms of

medicine.

Pediatrics Interest Group

PIG is a student led organization designed to

incorporate aspects of pediatric medicine into

the first and second year medical school

curriculum. Activities such as volunteer work,

community health fairs and physician

shadowing serve to promote interest in

pediatrics and support student's love of

children.

otment C^oaJ?^
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Say Ah's

Say Ah is an all-female a cappella group open
to all first and second year medical students.

Members participate in regular practice

sessions throughout the year and are known
for visiting the hospital wards to sing to

patients. The say Ah group also makes public

appearances at various community gatherings,

such as the WFUSM Alumni Gala and other

charity and public service events.

Student National Medical

Association

The Student National Medical Association is an

organization of culturally diverse medical

students dedicated to improving health care

for minorities and the underserved. The
organization was formed in 1964 at Howard
University School of Medicine. The aims of the

organization are to increase awareness of

minority health issues within the medical

community, to promote health education and

to encourage minority students in the medical

professions.

Surgery Interest Group

"We need to remember across generations that

there is as much to learn as there is to teach"

Gloria Steinem
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Wilderness in Medicine Interest Group
The Wilderness in Medicine interest group

combines information about health care and hcizard

awareness with environment and weather

conditions, community service, education and

research. This student run organization functions

under the internationally known Wilderness

Medical Society, which addresses wilderness

medicine challenges including expedition and

disaster medicine, dive medicine, search and rescue,

altitude illness, cold/heat related illness, trauma in

remote locales, wild animal attacks, adventure

sports and health issues associated with extreme

environments rcinging from the desert to outer

space.

Volleyball Intramural Champions: Class of 2007

Congratulations

All human beings have failings, all human beings have

needs and temptations and stresses. Men and women
who live together through long years get to know one

another's failings; but they also come to know what is

worthy of respect and admiration in those they live with

and in themselves. U at the end one ca n say, This man
used to the limit the powers that God granted him; he

was worthy of love and respect and of the sacrifices of

many people, made in order that he might achieve what

he deemed to be his task, then that life has been lived

well and there are n o regrets.

Eleanor Roosevelt
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1^0oa.se
Benjamin Courtney David John
Antonio Artman Barclay Beck
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Elaine Hans
Khatod Kim

Brian Kyle

Kouri Krehbiel



Wyndee Ralph V^Ll.-J, Jeffrey Simon David Clint Brittany Tracey David

Bess Bethea Scarborough Cazier Chao Chiu Chrislensen Clyne Cole Delahay

Rameshwarnaik

Kethavath

Raj Justin Adrian Samuel

Sophia

Not pictured for Anesthesiology:

Peter Fernandez: Lucian Jones: Matthew Kuiper

Matthew McLaren: Pamela Nagle; James North;

Amy Proffer and Chad Shelton

Kennetli Marl<

Wade West

Not pictured for Dentistry:

Lorene Beth Dever a

and
Ahmed AM Jaffer

Anand Tejal A
Laiaji Lalaji
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Dicfnostic
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Kirsien Jeffrey Dawn Laura

Hooase yce^S'

Carolyn
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McGregor Norman Robert Njira Vera

Cfastf-oentef-o^oo/a

^ Not pictured for Hematology and
Oncology: Naveen Lobo;

Madhuri Yalamanchili;

and Lin Zhang

Not pictured for

184

Michael Jonathan
Shomaker Woods

^



Robert

Pohimeyer

PcSttono&aa

Patnc.a David Peter Kyle Michael Richard
topley Killeen Lutz Meade Raggio Rissmiller

Not pictured

for

Endocrinology:

Cindy Burns

Not pictured

for

Gerontology:

Bilal Ahmad

Not pictured

for

Pulmonology:

Bruce

Suckling

Joseph

West
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Cecile

Becker Cartwrighl
Lisa Mitchell

Hobson-Webb Isaac

Not pictured for Neurology:

Elena Brawer. Allison Chan;
Christine Hagan; Jongyeol Kim;
Andre Silva Pedroso;

Dittana Phoncharoensri

and Many Salama

Kirby

/\iu.G^ea/^ M&diem

Felicia Amiee Sujatha Heather
Nash Paul Prabhakaran ScottWW

Hossam Richard Robert Harry
Azzazy Bardin Bradley Daugherty

Zachary Leigh Anne
Lewis Mellen

Elizabeth Todd
Norman Ogrodowczyk

Geoffrey

Abell

Kevin

Addison

Mary
Hadley

Curtis

Hampton

C^ j^Kd ^^F^^ ^^
Stephanie

Pirkle

Sandhya

Ravi

pppip
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Ol)stetM'cs and Cfme'COcoai

Anna
Tatarchuk

ippi^B"'
Kim-Shapiro Kostuchenko

Not pictured for

Pathology

Christopher Madden:
Chris Nguyen; Jeffry

Roux; Cullen Andrew
Taylor; Hong Julie Yin

and William Zaioga

rediatt<-ics

yce^t^e
Ji^an Beatrice Anne
Song Stefanescu Stevenson
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Mark Christopher Paul

Billante Blackman Brady



Cecilia Mary

Mendez Moore

Not pictured for

psychiatry:

Phuong Antonio

and
Matthew Hough

William Donovan Cornelio Adamu Joumana Enc Robin
Redden Ross Ruperto Salisu Sallah Semeko Stone

Radiation Onco^o&U'n K!lW\w\b^*! Hb^^ Bii*V mkrn Not pictured

i'^IPm%r for Radiation

Oncology:

John Rogersw r ^m^
Michael Michael Ashley Peter

Farmer Papagikos Ramsey Rossi

Phillip

Moore

Not pictured for

General Surgery:

Gabriel Berry and
William English

Cof^diotdof-acic 6uj^&ef^u>
Not pictured for

Cardlothoracic

Surgery:

Jeffrey McNeil

Uplvt/vamoooaci
Not pictured for

Ophthalmology
MIchaelGagnon

Angela

Bartlev

Not pictured for

Orthopedic Surgery:

Robert

Gampolattaro:

David Cole: David

Laverty, Boyd
Lumsden and

Caroline Triepel

Eben

Carroll

Jason

Castle

David

Ciiang Tracy Yang
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ndmwstf^ation

Patricia William Johannes
Adams Applegate Boehme II

Marco
Pahor

/{cademicSj ^e^ea/^c^ oj(d un9'me^M'n9'
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Raymond Roger

Roy Royster



Vardaman Richard Joseph David Thomas
Buckalew. Jr. Dean Ernest III Friedman Hearnjr.

Brenda Charles Cordon
Latham-Sadler McCall Melson

Lewis

Nelson III

Medge
Owen

Ems
W, Roger

Preslar, Jr. Shumaker

Pamela
Roberts

Gregory

David Lisa Joseph Chuanyao Margaret Kenneth Robert

Stump Tesia Tobin Tong Van Wyk Wade Weller
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Craig

Caroline Hollins Paige Edward Durrett Vincent

Collinson Craddock
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Peter Frederick

Kavanagh Kremkau
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) Allen Rita

\ Elster Freimanis
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Joseph Dixon
Maldjian

1

Moody
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Not Pictured for Emergency Medicine:

Maryanne Lindsay and James Winslow

rmif^ MeJicine
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Jorge

Calles

Larry

Cantley



Not pictured

for Radiology

Padraig Morris,

Edwin Pulaski;

and
Sherry Pulaski

Paul

Kifkman
Daiane

Kitzman

Robert Talal Tarel< Ciie-Ping David Sanjay Wesley
Applegate Baki Cheng Fitzgerald Gandhi Haisty

Pairoj Kiilian

Rerkpattanapipat Robinson
Thomas Cretchen

Wannenburg Welis

Not pictured for

Endocrinology:

Michele Sale

and
Fernando Segade

CfastMent&f-ocoau,

Richard

Bloomfeld



Max Cinsh Benoit Thomas Walter John Richard
Levine Mishra Pineau Pulliam Roufail Sweeney Weinbera

Robert

Hite

Not pictured for

Pulmonology:

Josyf Mychaleckyj;

Rodolfo Pascual

and
Raymond Penn
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Mdry Beth Mary AnneUe
Fasano Fontana-Penn Hastie

Gregory

Gary
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Khan Laxminarayana McGee

Nilamadhab Kennetĥ
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nleof^odiocoau, o/td Anatoma'

Maryam Martha Rajendar
Ahmed Alexander-Miller Deora

j

Charles Yolanda Michael

McCall Sanchez Seeds

nleur-oioau,

J. William Mary Mark
Vaughan Voytko Wallace

David Jason Robert Douglas
Good Creenberg Irwin Jeffery

IfH
C/Dst&tMcs md (fU'ne'&ocoa/u,
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James John Carolanne

Johnson McHaffie Mill gan

Not pictured for ^M
Neurobiology and ^^BM
Anatomy ^^Hn
Christos ^^Rw*
Constantinidls: P^H Wl
Qiang Cu and f^a

\//
Christopher Turner Jl !' /

Jagannadha

EIBBI^

Isabelle

Berquin

David

Buss
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PatUo
Pm/>^acif(Q^ tfvC' Ck^doceno^e.

rat(voco&^ and Compa/^atiif^ /Medicine'

Carol Mary Janice

Shively Sorci-Thomas Wagner
Wilharr

Wagner

Pediatf^ics

Bjrkin Bitzan Block Chauvenei

Pft'^siocom and Pfi^Of^ma&oio&M' racam
jirig Yu Steven

Chang Childers

James Samuel
Daunats Deadwyler

f
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ra&aiti
rmsioio^u, and Pka/^maGoio&u,

Osvaldo J. Charles

Eldridge Friedman

raJ>c/& TTe^actk Sciences

rs^cfiiatm

Radiation Onoooo&u, ^r
Not pictured for Radiation Oncology:

Bart Frizzell

Pmif^-acin^ t/ve C/t^me^n^e.
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BiPi
Farney

Nancy George Thomas Caddamanugu
Pranikoff Prasad

UMU

Jeffrey

Not pictured for

Ophthalmology:
Frank Cashweil

Richard R. Patrick

Weaver. Jr. Yeatts
John Douglas
irkedal Kilgus

Thomas Robert
Smith Teasdall

James
Mims

Not pictured

for

Otolaryngology:

Nikki

Johnston and
John
Mountjoy
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^en.,JSa.^..^
/S//^^^/^/ tU Ctvai^e^n^c

J. Wayne
Howenon Letton

Gregory

nder-Welde Waters

H^bef^t&nsion- oaM'/caf6cfences'

Abdelhamed Averjll

mmk /Heeaj'-osar-Q'ef^i^^/^

vle-:ander Branch, Jr

Op/t'tkaimo^om

imothy

Martin

Madison

Slusher

rii:]I^JPILJ

David

Pollock

Jamie

Qufman

r
David

Ruch

Brian

Matthews

B
Ot^tliObedti't&S

at^mo^ocoO'U

Piast/cs and

racaoti
Molnar Morykwas

'f
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'-fni^acifiQ^ t/oe C/t^d^oenQ^e
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Uhe class oj 2004 is a^out to moi^e jorr^ard into nen> challenqes and ahentures.

We ka^e asked the jacultif to share r^itli us some oj their ja^^orite quotes or i^eas to

lir'e i)if as n>e ^e^in to jor^e our nen> paths.

Class oj 2004, these n>ords are jor us!

My advice is always to listen to your patients and ask your colleagues and instructors

as soon as questions arise. Medicine is the most rewarding profession that one can

have.

Also, remember to take some time for yourself as a well-rounded physician would be

a better doctor for his/her patients. Try to interact early with your instructors and
get to know some faculty members in your areas of interest. It never hurts to ask whjj

some people are doing what they are doing. I enjoy academic medicine primarily

because of the ability to interact with students and house officers. Never pass up an

opportunity to be a mentor. You will learn by being a teacher.

B.ToddTroost,M.D.



^'here have been a number ofnegative changes in medicine in the past decade such as

ncreasing numbers ofmalpractice suits which have resulted in dramatic increases in

nalpractice premiums, increasing bureaucratic regulations necessitating more paperwork,

ind ever decreasing reimbursement for services rendered. In spite ofthese trends, the

')pportunity to interact with and care for your patients more than makes up for the

legatives in medicine.

1) Remember "Primum non nocere"— First do no harm. This is important not only in

'outine patient care but especially in the use ofnew techniques and radical therapies.

)omeone once said that you don't want to be the first or the last person to embrace a new
)rocedure.

2) Try to keep a good sense ofhumor. I'm convinced that ifyou can get your patients to

mile that they seem to get well quicker.

3) The most important tip that I have for those ofyou starting your residencies this

ummer is to treat the nurses with kindness and respect. Most ofthem are going to know a

ot more about patient care than you do and they can be a valuable resource. I continue to

lepend on their input.

jood Luck,

^eorge plonk

facaeftf
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mI m' 1

ITT ti^ ^^M ?^
' 1m[~mii

M/^^acM tfi^ Ck^CLoc&nQ^e

FITTING WITH "EMBRACINGTHE CHALLENGE" IAM REMINDED OF ONE OF
MY FAVORITE QUOTATIONS (ACTUALLY I WILL RAJIAPHRASE) FROM

ALEXANDER POPE:

DRINK DEEPLY, OR ELSE TASTE NOT, FROM THE WELL OFKNOWLEDGE,
AS SHALLOWDRAFTS INTOXICATE, BUTDEEPER ONES SOBER US

AGAIN.

EAL (Dr. Levine)

As you journey through the rest of your life learning the art and science of I

medicine, know that patients are very forgiving, but what is unforgivable is an i

uncaring physician.
|

No matter the miraculous procedures, the technologically advanced diagnostic!

test, or the multibillion dollar designed drug- nothing has or ever will replace
[

your caring words and your comforting touch for your patients.

Randy Calicott, MD



3ne ofmy favorite pieces of advice about medicine actually came from Gene

Paschold who is a heme/onc doctor in W-S. He told me that no matter how
histrated he got with the state of organized medicine, when he went in to see

a patient for a face to face encounter, he always remembered why he chose

this profession.

A quote I like very much: The length ofyour education is less important

than its breath, and the length ofyour life is less important than its depth.

I have always liked this sentiment.

Finally, one that is a bit corny, but I love the sentiment as a life principle:

He who aimth at a star and misses, shoots higher still than he who means a

tree.

Dr Adams

racaftif



Pfnif^acinQ' t/t£^ C/t'Oioce^n^e

Embrace the challenge of professionalism! It's easier to be the consumate

professional when others are watching. What I call 'private professionalism'

refers to doing our best when no one else is in a position to observe or know if

the patient is receiving the best of our knowledge and interpersonal skills... in

the office with just the physician and the patient... on solo rounds in the

hospital. Knowing that we've given the patient our best adds a dimension of

satisfaction when the medical outcome is favorable. More importantly,

it provides a small measure of comfort when the outcome is less than

favorable, a time we need comfort the most.

Michael R. Lawless, MD
Professor of Pediatrics

"Embrace tl^c Ql^allci^^c"... I turp to tl^e story of f^clep Keller, vi/l^o, as you

\i)o\ij, u/as alu/ays up ^or tl^e d^allei^^e, apd probably i^peu/ qo otl^er u/ay of
l^ai^dlip^ cl^allep^es except l^ead-oi^. So 1 u/ill submit for your copsideratiop

a <|uote from J^elep l^eller-.

" You must face your deficiepcies apd acl^i^ovuled^e tl^em, but do pot let

tl^em master you. Ufe is eitl^er a darip^ aduei^ture or potl^ii}^".

I^arry Qaptley
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DL 1 is t.^

(n the clinical realm, ( often teach-.

"Use lab data like a drunkard uses a lamppost; for

support, not enlightenment."

( am not smart enough to have come up with that on

my own, so ( will list the author as unknown.

About Wake Forest-.

As smart as the students and residents are around

here, ( sure am glad that they cannot pimp the

attending"

About life-.

"The only person you have to look in the eye is

yourself, the morning after."^ ^

Dave Manthey u
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u^rnDf^-acin^ tfoe C/t^CLoc&n9^e

OK.

some advice from me with references:

1 . There is more to the practice of medicine than knowing a lot of facts.

This is how Rabbit explained it to Winnie the Pooh:

"...you can't help respecting anybody who can spell TUESDAY, even if he
doesn't spell it right; but spelling isn't everything. There are days when spelling

Tuesday simply doesn't count.

"

2. Never take your accomplishments - or yourself- too seriously.

Your medical school has the same relationship with you that the Wizard ofOz had with the

Scarecrow:

"/ can't give you brains, but I can give you a diploma."

3. "Always do right."

OK, Mark Twain said that, not me. And he knew why it was a good thing to do: "This will

gratify some people, and astonish the rest."

Ober
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To future doctors,

I
One of the primary reasons I came to Wake Forest University School of Medicine some years ago was

Iny enjoyment of teaching others this proud profession. As such I was deeply honored to have been asked to

hare some thoughts with you in this yearbook. I took this occasion to reflect upon the many changes and

hallenges our profession has faced since I graduated from medical school in nineteen eighty three and to

niai;ine the changes and challenges you will face in the next twent\' years. With the clarity of hindsight I know

hat I could not then have imagined all that lay ahead for medicine. With the wisdom of experience (and a

lesire not to be wrong in print) I will refrain from speculating upon what the profession you are about to enter

\ill fice 111 the decades ahead. Instead I would like to share with you a touchstone I have used to guide me

ibout what never changes m our profession.

lobert Louis Stevenson had by virtue of personal illness a generous experience of physicians in his youth. In a

-irctace to one of his books he reflects upon this experience and I was fortunate to come upon the following

xissage as I began medical school. I was moved by his words and committed them to memory, where they

cniain to this day. It remains my goal to live up to these words and I commend them to you as you embrace

he challenges ahead. (I hope you will read them with an understanding of the gender roles of the time and with

111 inclusive understanding of the meaning).

"There are men and classes of men who stand above the common herd: The soldier, the sailor and the

.hepherd not unfrequently; the artist rarely; rarelier still the clergyman; the physician almost as a rule. He is the

lower (such as it is) of our civilization: and when that stage ofman is done with, and only remembered to be

iiarveled at in history, he will be thought to have shared as little as any in the defects ot the period, and most

lotablv exhibited the virtues of the race. Generosity he has. such as is possible to those who practice an art,

icver to those who drive a trade; discretion, tested by a hundred secrets; tact, tried in a thousand

jiiibarrassments; and what are more important, Heraclean cheerfulness and courage. So it is that he brings air

md cheer into the sick-room, and often enough, though not so often as he wishes, brings healing."

With best wishes for your future in this noble profession,

Russell M Howerton MD raccLott
'f



..^CviMi^ •>*>'»-.

ramff^ Pa^e^e
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James Chou

We are extremely proud of you, James!

The Chou Family: Jeunes on the right, pictured with his First commercial of McDonalds on

twin brothers, Dad, Mom, and Rocky, the dog. Taiwan TV: James picture in white vest
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Amy Derrow

«'--:

^

Amy,

You did it! Your

hard work and

dedication have

talcen you to new
Ir heights. We are so

proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Michelle,

Chris and Vic

Erica Dunn

Congratulations! Sunshine girl

Wishing you our very best-

Grandma, Bryant, Mom & Dad
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Caroline Kerner

(Jo "CsVLoLuLe.:

"Qut. dauatttefL and iihte'c:

fov^ and lauah.te.'c

Beautiful and apod

^oneht an.dptincLpUd

J)ete.tm.ined and independent

§enbiti¥e and intelliaent

cP-ou evetu dan be a new adventwce. cP-om eve>c^

apaluou Aet he fulfilled and mxw evetu dteantupu

dxeam become 'cealitu. ^We /tope that all upwcyeat^

ate filled with, health, happine^^, love and iucceM.

fove fcomupu familu..

J)a.d, ^om, ^eiiica and Dave
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Silvester Lim

3 Great Events . . .

Getting Married

July 29, 2000

Starting medical school:

July 31, 2000

First baby born:

September 23, 2002

Wake up Daddy, time to

study!

Congratulations on your graduation from WFUSM. We are very

proud of you.

-Mom, Dad and Family
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Brad Perkins

—

E^ 'x- '^^P5fj
^' J. -iw

LJkB^
!

4 --...^.x..-

^^Ht ^^^^-,r.^^WB

;fll
^ ^

^gp^ ,^^1
? 4

^^"^^f^^ r.

B ..

'

Brad,

You have always taken

the high road. May your

life as a physician be a

mennorable journey.

Congratulations. Enjoy the

ride!

Love,

Monn and Dad

Laurance Farmer

We are very proud of

your accomplishments!

You are our shining star.

Love,

Daddy, Mama & Family

Amanda Barnhart

We're looking forward to

your graduation!

Love,

from all of us
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Katie Wilson

loii have been n lujlii ni

our lives, noiv it is tnue

fnv ifnii to he n hijht lu

the ivorid. ^mt ivill be

jr a ivondevful phiisimiu.

i
IVI our love.

Mom, '•Dad &frank

Christine Pierre

Congratulations on a job well

done, your father, Eddy Pierre.

Congratulations Christine. 1 am
so proud of you. You are the

joy of the family. Love always,

your mother, Edith. 1 hope the

Lord keeps blessing you in all

your endeavors.

Congratulations - Brother

Patrick. May the Lord keep

showering you with blessings

throughout your career- your

Brother Reginald.

Zacliary Soler

"The LORD bless you

and keep you; the LORD
make his face shine upon

you and be gracious to

you; the LORD turn his

face towards you and

give you peace."

Numbers 6:24-26

b
h^

Congratulations Zachary Soler, MD
Love Mom, Dad, Joe and Kelly
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Mitchell Yang

You are an honor to our family

May your graduation day be filled with

many memories of the past and many new

dreams for the future.

Jennifer Hundley

"CpnafcatuIatLorib

9.loveupa

Jesse Lieberman

I'low IS the tune to

synthesize your

knowledge into

action, new

experiences await,

challenges: changing.

the way you view the

world. IBe the love

that you are. I am

so proud of you

!

lour forever lovirig

Momma, Judith
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Wesley Lew

^aixgratuktians, WbsIbij Lbw! "fau hat;e mvBt
CBasad ta amaze us with i^aur talents, pursuit

tar periectittn and passian fttr lite. Beedless

ta saij, g:raduating tram medical schanl further

contributes tn the alreadi^ successful persan

that tjau are. We Intje ijau with all nur hearts

and are sn praud at ijnu and ijnur

accnmplishments! We Innk inrward tn being;

cnntinuallij amazed with ijaur future

endeatinrs.

Lnxje,

"^aur Famili^
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Jon Hudson

'CpnMotuiatlonA S-on

^/\/e. Love.upu. and adm.L'Le. uoux

commLtment to libten toupwc keatt

wken it called out touou to kave a

diffe'Lent tutn artdfollow uoWl

d'ceam. ^/\/e. ate 5o ve'Lup'Lou.d of

upu and upu*c p'Lecioat familu.

^ove

oflom., J)ad, §tepkanie
'Dr. Hudson speaking"

Immanuel Turner

Always on the move- In the right direction

Congratulations Little Rick

Love: Dad, Mom and Rocky
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Suzanne Koziol Pugh & Scott Pugh

Continue to d'ceam

ate.at dt-eamSi and

ittit^e to make tttem.

come tzue. ^t
aLwoMj^, we ate ptoud

ofuoa and loveupu.

(fLom d J)ad 9(pzLol

^^ii^-_»sS£i^;^

a."' miiiiiiiypiiiiiiiii

:^tj.^uiimpiii,giiiiiiiii{iiiiiii

Samuel David Simmons

. . .and still

going!!

Congratulations,

Sam!

Mom & Dad
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Arlene M. Goodman

Congratulations Arlene. We
are all so proud of you and

your accomplishments. We
knew you'd persevere and

reach your goal. You will

make an outstanding

physician.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Susan, Mark,

Damien, Charlie and Benji
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Melanie Schrader

From Pixie Bells to Soccer Balls...

I Disney tales to

^ « jmsmSim Anatomy smells to
' " OB call...

-.^.^ Melanie, we cherish it all! J

Congratulations! We're proud of you.

All our love.

Mama, Dad, Edward and Grandma

A„

Mary Washburn

Doctor Mary,

We're all ready to start the celebrating! We're

proud of you for your determination and drive

in traveling this long, difficult road to your

medical degree. You are a terrific daughter and

a great sister. We've enjoyed sharing your life

as you've grown from an enthusiastic child to a

lovely young woman.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Mark and Mike
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Wesley Hoke

Congratulations, Wes!

May you find joy in life and

in the practice of medicine.

Love you always,

Mom and Dad

Do all the good you can,

By all the means you can,

In all the ways you can.

At all the times you can.

To all the people you can.

As long as ever you can.

John Wesley
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Sara Smith

^out ^otkex, (fath.e.t., ^ittext, Blotkex and family

with to conatatu/ate uou fox. maintainina uoat bteadfatt

aiUltiei in acAie^ina uowc goal to 6ecome a p/wiician.

"DucAie " fo^e ii eiientia/ fo'L the. tool. " "Maintain

uout coheiion. " 'M/e ote 4o pioud of uou!!!

/'oce.

J)ad, oftom, ^to and ^iite.'cb
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Chris Barnes

Demon Deacon

Through & Through

We're Glad You're

A
Doctor, too!

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom & Dad

Stacey & Tim

Hayden

Taylor Austin

Taylor,

We applaud your dedication and hard work. We
congratulate you on your accomplishments. Most

importantly, we wish you true happiness and fulfillment

in the honorable profession you have chosen.

We love you,

Dad, Mom, Brad, Hunter and Alex
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Danielle Desrochers

f CONGRATULATIONS,
Danielle!

Now you have all that

SPARKLE
PLUS

an M.D.!

Your very proud family

^^

Brian Paitsel

As a child you used to recite

this TV ad: "Halls menthol

plus with vapor action."

Congratulations on your

hard work & achieving

every goal along the way.

We love you so much and

are so proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Chad & Justin
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Arsheeya Mashaw

^tat.tLn.a fcom the. timeuou

tfete a little, bou, upu cdw<wi

hadaoalb that 6eem.ecl too 6la

/iotuou to handle, but upu.

nevet. failed to a/naze evetrnme

bu tuccebtfullM achievirta them.

'Cpnat.atulationb on. acAievina

anothet one!

^ove,

oftom

Stephen Sabourin

God grant me the serenity

To accept the things I cannot change

The courage to change the things I can,

And the wisdom to know the difference.

-unknown

Love,

Mom

Only when you have worked alone - - When you

have felt around you a black gulf of solitude

more isolating than that which surrounds the

dying man, and in hope and despair have

trusted to your own unshaken will - - then only

will you have achieved. -Holmes

Love,

Dad
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Brent Fulton

Way to go Dad!

Love,

Baby Brent

JulieAnne G. McGregor

DearJulieAnne-

You pursue yourdreams with self-discipline, intelligence, and an iron

will. However, your unyielding determination is accompanied by unfailing

grace, a wicked sense of humor, and an infinite capacity to love. You bring joy

to our lives and will bring peace and comfort to your patients. Congratulations

on your accomplishments and may God continue to bless you as a physician

and a person.

Love- Mike, Rita, Bill and David

Kimberly Classon

&ve.t. thought that thii little^Vho would have

ait-l of ou>ct would iomedau atow up to become a

doctor. *We auea that opeiation game we got

uou m.utt have teallu paid off! ^hexe ate no

wotdi 6ttong enough to expteii how ptoud gou

have made ui and the teif of gout familg.

^ove.
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Ashley Hawkins

To ijX)KA,f <^ Oiecd ^itck/it <si4v/

Gerry Todd

(J'karik upu fot

uput ^uppott Q-

ca'cUta. ^/\re will

mlhtuqu!
'With Aeazfelt thankt.

Jke. e/o44 of 2004

•

f >^ V^ ..'mml» .

^ -

\

^
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Christopher Hatzis

From the day you were born

You were fussy and strong

Unable to please

We didn't know your needs

Reading at two

You gave us plenty to do

The written word seemed the way

To appease you at play

The usual play things

No interest it seemed

But books were the glue

Kept you interested too

As the years hurried by

You became a wonderful guy

Caring and kind

So happy you were mine

Came that fateful day

When the choice to be made

A doctor to be

How wonderful, it seemed

How the years scurried by

Filled with extraordinary times

Now the moment has come

When the work is all done

There are no words to express

That you just are the best

We are proud as can be

Chris, our son. Doctor Number One

Chris Spongberg

You must be

feelins happy

and proud of

this impressive

achievement.

May this be just

the beginnins of

a future filled

with continued

success.

Good Luck and

Best Wishes

-Mom & Erika
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A. R. Klekers

^ou a'LG. ou'Lo'cLde andiqu.

"CpaafLatuIatlonb and mtw all ofuoWL

d'cea/nb come t^uef

fover ^om Q- J)ad

fc;i -^iiAi^ - •Tt^-

^Smt
'^'^

1
'

1 ^?*

-

^H -J

Kevin Kuzma

Congratulations Kevin!

You continue to fill our hearts with love, joy and pride.

We wish you much success in all that you want to achieve.

Love - Mom, Dad, Rebecca and Michelle
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Suzanne Lasek-Nesselquist

^o "Cpol

§o §mazi

^o ptouci ofuou,

'Cp/ia'catulat£on& Doctot.

^ont, J)cud, fjcica S^ Vnxde.^&n.
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Brett Fortune

We never become truly spiritual by sitting down
& wishing to become so. You must undertake

something so great that you cannot accomplish

it unaided. Brett, as you were baptized by water

from the River Jordan, may you, "Rejoice before

the Lord in everything you put your hand to."

May you & Rachel find happiness all along the

road of life. Take time to laugh, for it is the

music of the soul. A heart filled with love

always has something to give. Life is a song;

love is the music! Know you both will

accomplish great works!

Bursting with pride, joy & love,

Mom, Dad, Scott & Jenny
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Lauren Dawson

MAYBE SO/ MAYBE NO
We knew you could DO IT!

Only a few years to go

You will make it.

Most importantly enjoy!

OBKB. God Bless!

Love- Mom, Dad & Tisha
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Lisa Goldstein

Congratulations Lisa! You've achieved your
childhood dream - Doctor!

Love ya,

Mom & Dad

Holly Barker

Ye^, -H-OLLY, you A^E yU^^Ty^/

You yy^WAV5> \»/yWTEE:> to ^ /^Tr^OCJ-OK ywr> you NE\/ER LO^T :&|c54+-T 0T= YOUf? «50yy^ I /M

50 P-ROUO OT= T4+£ VOMyW YOU 4+7WE ^ilOME- WY ^^fiCJyU^ T=^IENr>. P'OP' V^OP" ^^
f^ P^OUO OT= YOU y^^ I yW.

Mom
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Reagan Poland

^/^itA uouz iou of Life, and ^oat focub

g.ivln.g. y.ou ill

id

hewLLL alwaut

at.eate'c. heiaktb!

movLit'&

on

on to

Esther Blanks

^tttkefc

" <2 will initt.uct thee and teach

tkee in the. ^o-M. wKlcA tkougk

halt go; <l will auiale thee with

m.Ln.& e.ue, " (f^aLm^ 32:8

"S-od hoi given gou gout, heattit deiite to become a doctot.

^ou have put gout ttuit in "S-od and (^e hob done what ^e
ptomiied. 9(eep 'S-od'i teaching, intttuctiom and guidance Jit

in gout life, 4o gou will have the wiidom, knowledge andJog
needed fot gout ptofeition and evetgdag living.

^out familg ii vetg ptoud and thankful to 'S.od fot thii, gout

Special dag and geat.

^ove.,

ct^om, J)od, iiitet, izothet, auntt, unclei and cauitint.
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Stacy Wentworth

feataUtq and afLowina t/vcoaakoat the

ueau, ^ou Ve expe^Llencediqu and keld

hack taatb. ^b aafcadaate now, upa'ce.

onupWL wa^.
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Jesse Lieberman

Jesse, we are so

proud of all that

you have
accomplished.

Our special thanks to

your wonderful fiance,

Michelle and all of the

staff and administrators

who have helped to

make your dream come
true.

Congatiilations!

Your loving family.

Jonathan Yoder

Consratulations, Jon!

We are all so proud of you. You have

remained focused and committed to

achievins your dream. And while you were

succeeding in it, you have remained the

wonderful person we know you to be!

We love you and

wish you Gods
blessing.

Nom and Dad

Shandra and Nate

Kailey and Abby
Amy
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_ ^THE MEDICAL
A T.MT M NT T

ubboc lui ion
As you graduate, thefuture

and the tradition are yours.

Congratulations to

our newest alumni

The Class OF 2004!

The Medical Alumni Association of

Wake Forest University School of Medicine

The Bowman Gray Campus
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Matthew Hoopes
Congratulations Matt! You have met another goal and achieved

another dream. We knew you could do it. We are so proud of you

and all that you have been able to accomplish. We know that you wil

make a great doctor, husband, and father.

Love, f^m^^^^
Mom, Dad and your 7 brothers and sisters

Just like the pros

As always, soaring to new heights Football star

P.S. Thank you Dr. Bo, faculty, and staff for teaching, training, and

befriending 3 "Hoopes Men."

Peter Matthew Belford

Congratulations Dr. Matthew Belford!

Your love, generosity, warmth, kindness, and sense of humor have made you a wonderful

on, brother, and best friend. Your compassion, intelligence, dedication, focus, and desire

to help others will make you an outstanding doctor! You have made us so proud! Wc
Love YOU!

Love, Mom, Dad, Monica, and Colleen
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Patricia Dierisseau

All praise and gloiy be unto God! Patricia,

we love you and we are so very proud of

you. You have come a long way...and with

God the future is without hmits. Keep

your head up and keep praying.

With Love,

Dad, Mom, Emmanuel, and Beatrice

NOiaJ ST^F^T (poK\^(s

Hi patricia just checking up on you.

Wc love you and can't wait until you

come ne)ct week, see ya Love stanly

and beatrice
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We Are So Proud Of You, Dr. Cammie Chrisman

A Dream Is

Just A Wish

Your Heart

Makes

Since You

Were Small

You Carried

the Dream

Love-Dad, Elana, Josh and Kate

Congratulations Dr. Cammie
Chrisman!

The First M.D.in our Family!

The Chrisman Clan
Grammie, Grandpa, Uncle Dale, Aunt Sherri,

Douglas, Gregory, Aunt Lori, Aunt Nina,

Uncle Dick, Uncle Howard, Aunt Ruby, Uncle

I Flovd, Aunt Gwen

Tke ro^ aces eVer ph ein^ an ^pWn frayn tkt ({aer wkere. it i'e.adn.

"Howfif^r A,A^A,<( tke. rciK^ kcKS acne. A.W(( I fnM5f fotlvW if I ca-h.

J^unuina it Witk w'at^rti feet until it jpini iPtne If^^raer WiKu,

wke-re. mn,nu «A,t/v5 p{,n(( e.rr(nn^ ynttt-

A-H(( wkitker tken, I c(\,nnpt ifl.ti.

J.J^.J^. Tatkitn

d-'anan^tuln-tiom, Pr. C-kmymin.

Muck toVc i^ntl liKviaki in UQVtr jpurneu pfcpntini4(\-l

pe-cpynina,

%i^te- i^ni^ M-cpn
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Joel Deonanan

Todax; is your day

You 're off to great places

You're off and away

You have brains in your head

You have feet in your shoes

You can steer yourself

any direction you choose

Oh! The places you'll go!
" Dr. Seuss

Congratulations! We are very proud ofyou!

Love,

Your Family
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Nicole Rice

I

I

^natatulatlonA, (fflcoUl

^Wko hcuib uou ea/i 't do

it all?!!

9(^¥Ln, J)ad, (/loin,

(fingU Q- (fl^lhba

Kevin Llewellyn

(Cmtgratulattons trn

arlncmu5 iimtr cioals!
four famiUi is ucni proitti nf i|int auti mt

lone you Ui^ni much
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Kent Ellington

For I know the plans I have for

you, says the Lord. They are

plans to prosper you and not

to harm you, plans to give you

hope and a future

(Jer. 29:11).

Congratulations! We saw your

dedication and your zeal, the

endless hours and hard work

with Jennie at your side

(Thank you, Jennie!)- You've

reached your goal. Dr.

Ellington. We are in awe!

Much love.

Mom, Dad, and Dana

jList jiiothcT '-proitvt" JiOLiii!.! tlic I

Jonathan Slaughter

\'oiar cl lildlioocl dream was
to become a cioctor

someday. ^Secause of all

your hard work and
determination, yourdream
has finally cx)me through
W^e are so very proud of

you.

Oongratulations,

IVlonn, Dad and ClTris
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Jonathan Snyder

You ALWAYS DID LOOK GOOD

IN WHITE! Thanks for

LETTING US BE PART OF YOUR

DREAM. Our LOVE ALWAYS,

Mom, Dad and Matt

Congrats to tf\e Gmdsl

W(? lov(? yoi/i! Bmsz, Dad loQ, Samk
and C(narli(?

YoM SWQ did

Racfel!
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Kelly Weaver

^ ^^^» \

CONGRflTOLHTIONS, KELLY?
WE ARE \'ER^^ PROOD OF YOO. GOOD
LOCK WITH YOOR MEDICAL CAREER.

LOVE,
MOM, DflD, BRENT AND BROOKE

Tak Hirata

m
Congratulations Takashi!

You have always worked hard to attain your goals.

We cire so proud of you.

Dad, Mom, and Elko
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Brent Fulton

Congratulations to the Fulton Family Three

Brent I Erin Brent II

We are so proud of all of you.

Wherever you go, no matter what the weather, always bring

YOUR OWN sunshine.

Love,

Dad, Mom and Chris
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Ellen Chance

I

;
^^igc-a^^-- -.^/h™

"^

Congratulations, Ellen!

We love you,

B, Mama and Daddy
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Shawn Fleming

To our son, Shawn Howard Fleming, MD
How suprised we were the day you said to us,

"
I want to be the 7th Dr. Fleming."

And now, how proud we are of you!!

Congratulations, Dr. Fleming, #7!!

May you continue to be a loving and compassionate person, and take

with you this prayer from the desk of a renowed physician:

Dear Lord,

Give to mine eyes the power to see,

The hidden source of ill.

Give to my hand the healing touch,

The throb ofpain to still.

Grant that mine ears be swift to hear.

The cry of those in pain.

Give to my tongue the words that bring.

Comfort and strength again.

Fill thou my heart with tenderness.

My brain with wisdom true.

And when in weariness I sink.

Strengthen, Thou me anew.

So in Thy footsteps may I tread.

Strong in Thy strength always.

So may I do Thy blessed work,

And praise Thee day by day.

Amen

Love Always,

Mom and Dad
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Some pof^-tin^ s/vote ^Mtn t/ve

H*~-^-^^^ ^1^ H' '"'^HHT- 'W^[- lISSsf^r^-^.VLjJIIlt'w^^

\i1^^\

fK-^t-- '
•'

[ ^^^ -

i^k^^MM ^Bslidllk.. .^ -?^ 4
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%ss 0^2004

and Cood Ca.oK^i Cf^ada.ates/
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ooff(e pa^t/n^ skote ^MfK t(i^^



O^CLSS 0^2004

and Cood uu&K;^ Cf-adaates/
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oome^ l!?af*'tm^ ^k/ote jv^om t/ve^



and CfOod La.o£, Cff^-adaates/
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oofne^ pOi^'tM efi^ots KMfn ttte
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^jm^

and CfOod La.c£^ C^adaate^e/
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^mit^acinQ^ t/ve^ Cf^(iooe^n^&

'As n>e near the close oj the 2004 Qraij Matter it seems pruhnt to Iea\>e the

Class oj 2004 nHth some jinal thoughts jrom our jacidtij concerning our

medical education, our juture careers, and most importantlij, some n>ords oj

n>isdom concerning lije.

Itjustso happensthatI have the perfect quote about embracing challenges.

It is not mine originally, but often I use itto refuel. When I become

discouraged or feel like a task may be beyond mytalents or capabilities, I

REREAD A QUOTE FORM THEODORE ROOSEVELT. He SAID, FAR BETTER IT IS TO DARE

MIGHTY THINGS, TO WIN GLORIOUS TRIUMPHS, EVEN THOUGH CHECKERED BY FAILURE,

THAN TO RANK WITH THOSE POOR SPIRITS WHO NEITHER ENJOY MUCH NOR SUFFER

MUCH, BECAUSE THEY LIVE IN THE GREY TWILIGHT THAT KNOWS NEITHER VICTORY NOR
DEFEAT. When I read this quote, I AM REMINDED TO CONTINUE TO CHALLENGE

MYSELF AND TO EMBRACE THE UNCERTAINTY THAT COMES FROM DREAMING OF

accomplishing THE "IMPOSSIBLE." AS YOU BEGIN YOUR MEDICAL CAREERS, I

encourage you allto dwell amongstthose who attemptto succeed beyond

their own expectations.

Sandi Manus



In the changing world that is medicine, my words to the parting senior medical students are

lO continue to learn for the rest of your life in medicine. There are various phases of learning that

nost physicians go through. I have my own interpretation of these phases and how I have

xperienced them throughout my medical career. The earliest phase of learning is just amassing

nountains of facts. Without that first acquisition of factual material, medicine is difficult to

iractice since there must be a recall of baseline data in any field. But after the first 2 years, another

;ind of learning must occur. This kind of learning entails building upon factual knowledge with

ensory skills, like repetitive physical examinations on the internal medicine rotation where you

nust use your auditory, visual, and motor skills to perform. You begin to respond automatically

vhen called upon to do an exam, simply because of the sheer numbers of exams that you have

.performed.

I
The next phase of learning comes in residency where you are finally free of the "upper levels"

[vho must check and recheck your work. You are monitored, of course, but in a very different

ashion. You come to realize that you are good at what you are doing, finally! This is when you learn

ime management skills and you learn how your body responds to the mental and physical stressors

hat accompanies most residencies.

Once you get through residency and begin practicing in your chosen field, you begin to learn

ibout relationships that you forge with patients over the long term. You learn who can afford all the

'medications that you want to prescribe, and who will take a new medication for only one week

>efore stopping because there was no miraculous change in their health. You learn who needs a

vritten list of instructions and who will respond to treatment better when a family member attends

he office visit with the patient. You learn that your patient's improvement can make your day and

)ne abnormal laboratory test does not make a patient. But mostly, you finally learn what you

bought vou knew back when you started medical school— you want to be a doctor because you really

\w helping people, despite the paperwork, the insurance, the malpractice, and the cost of medical

are. You also learn that you can not possibly ever know everything. Congratulations on entering

our next phase of medicine.

Amv McMichael, M.D.

jEi' tP
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'fKit^acin^ t/oe Cd^a^^e^n^e^

"THE SEVEN PILLARS OF WISDOM."
IN MEDICAL SCHOOL AND BEYOND.

Many years back, I ventured into a book by T.H. Lawrence of "Lawrence of Arabia" fame
entitled the "Seven Pillars of Wisdom". After about three pillars I found wisdom to be rather

obscure and its pursuit exhausting. I felt somewhat better about the Ten Commandments
who were revoted in my cortex by the Holy Fathers in my youth. They were clear and to the
point. Wisdom however has taught me over the years that commanding to your children,

medical students or young physicians ehcits an immediate immune response of killer T
lymphocytes directed toward the commander. There is of course the Wisdom of the Buddha
about contemplating one's navel. This anatomical exercise is rather tedious and unrewarding-
very little wisdom percolating through the umbihcal vein. When then asked to write a few
words of wisdom for the year book's theme of "Embracing the challenge", I decided to return

to the old pillars with a mixture of my own wisdom [Sic] and subtle commands.

PILLAR I: Remember that essay you wrote for admission to a medical school? Keep it. Make
copies of it. You might even want to frame it. Go back to it when things get tough or you
think you have lost your way.

PILLAR II: The first year is the toughest. Do not quit on an impulse. Get advice. You have
invested too much to get to that point. The school is here to keep you in not to kick you out.

Pillar III: Do not limit your horizon to the next block or the next board exam. You may win the

battle but loose the war. The war is to use your cognitive abilities to assimilate and apply

the ever expanding scientific field of medicine to the benefit of your patients. Do remember
however that cognition is not synonymous to regurgitation.
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Pillar IV ; One of the challenges to your generation is the financing of medical care. If you want

to remain independent, you have to face cost containment. I have always thought that the

most effective weapon against the spiraling cost of medicine is and, I hope will remain, the

cognitive abilities of physicians [i.e. Use your brain.) We would not seek you, the "Creme de la

Creme", to become physicians if we could solve the problems of aching humanity by a 104

Computers reading 104 CAT Scans and MRIs.

Pillar V: Another challenge is the ever expanding information revolution. We, and I include your

patients, have access to an ever expanding volume of medical and therapeutic information.

Some of it is good and some of it is Madison Avenue. The ultimate result could be that patients

with the help of drug companies may question your diagnosis and your management. Your

patients must feel that your judgment and care supersedes that of the web and cable TV. That

can only be achieved by the bond of trust which we label the patient physician relationship.

Pillar VI : The art of medicine is listening not hearing. Listen to your patients complaints and,

more importantly, to who they are and how that temporary or chronic illness is affecting their

life. Respond with an appropriate dose of compassion and optimism. Physicians are in the

business of alleviating pain and giving some hope even when hope is beyond their reach.

Patients must feel that you will stand by them in good and bad times.

Pillar VII: Never, never loose your sense of humour. Be able to laugh at yourself and not to take

yourself too seriously. You will need a good dose of that to survive the minor and major

tragedies which are laid upon your lap every day. Incidentally, do not bring those tragedies

with you home. Laugh with your spouse and your kids and enjoy them before you wished you

did.

Here you are. Having known you over the past few years, I have no doubt that you are up to

that "Challenge".

Walter M. Roufail, M.D.

Professor of Medicine
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It bas been my observation tl^at, as new and seemingly wondrous technologies l^ave

assumed increasing importance in tbe field of clinical medicine, we sometimes lose

sight of some of tbe more important aspects of patient interactions that still contribute

greatly to tbe diagnosis and management of disease. I tbinH tbat a quote tbat I

frequently employ in my lectures succinctly outlines and captures tbe essence of tbose
interactions, interactions tbat are still of paramount importance in patient care. Tbis
quote bas been attributed to Josepb Bell, a lecturer in medicine at tbe University of

Edinburgh in Scotland, and reads as follows:

Tl}e precise and wtelli^etyt reco^mticv avd appreciation of miner differences is

tl}e real essential factor in all successful medical dia^nosis...Eyes and ears wl}icl} can
see and hear, memory to record at once and to recall at pleasure tlje impressions of the
senses, and an imagination capable of weaving a theory or piecing together a brolfen

chain or unraveling a tangled clue, such are the implements of his trade to a successful

diagnostician.

To me, tbis quote captures tbe essence of medical practice, at least for tbe internist (or

non-surgeon). Among all tbe wonderful technologies we now bave at our command, our
eyes, cars, memories, and minds are still of paramount importance. If we remember
to use tbem and use tbem wisely and not become overly reliant upon new and
expensive technologies, then our patients will benefit and we will achieve the

fulfillment and reu'ard of knowing that we truly contributed to the care of our patients.

Jim Peacocl^



The Class of 2004 would like to say a heart-felt thank you to

our faculty. As students come and go through the years the

constant at Wake Forest School of Medicine is our faculty

and staff who make up the personality of this fine medical

school. Many of us agree that we came to Wake Forest

School of Medicine because we had a really good feeling

when we visited here; we really liked the people- and the

people here at Wake Forest never let us down. Our faculty

have been more than our teachers, more than our mentors,

our faculty have been our inspiration. We may have been

discouraged and tired at many points along this journey but

when we fell down our teachers were the ones to pull us

back up and show us the roads we needed to take. Thank
you to our faculty and staff who have continued to inspire us

to new greats with every turn. We will never leave behind

the most important of the things you have taught us.

With all our thanks.

The Class of 2004
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r^ffc tfi£^ Editof^-e

The production of the 2004 Gray Matter was no small task. A tremendous amount of hard work
WENT IN TO making EACH PACE OF THIS BOOK AS GOOD AS HUMANLY POSSIBLE. AS CO-EDITORS WE PUT A LOT
OF OURSELVES INTO THIS PROJECT. WE HAVE A NUMBER OF PEOPLE FROM THE ClASS OF 2004 WHO WE WOULD
LIKE TO ESPECIALLY RECOGNIZE FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO VOLUME 60 OF THE CRAY MATTER.

Tak Hirata wrote the Embracing the Challenge introduction essay and took numerous pictures

FOR THE Class of 2004 candids. Thank you Tak for helping to set the tone for this edition of the

Cray Matter \NiJH your touching words. We appreciate your help and spirit.

Rachel Scheier-Dolberg and Cammie Chrisman organized and produced the layouts for all of
THE SENIOR HALF PACES. ThEY WORKED TIRELESSLY TO TRY TO INCLUDE EVERY MEMBER OF OUR CLASS AND
MAKE EACH HALF PACE A SPECIAL DEDICATION TO EACH OF THE MEMBERS OF THE GRADUATING CLASS. RaCHEL
AND CAMMIE worked VERY HARD AND WITHOUT THEM THE CO-EDITORS COULD NEVER HAVE DONE THEIR AIS IN

THE FALL. ThANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR DEDICATION AND CREATIVITY.

Lisa Goldstein wrote the dedication to Dr. Steven Block. Thank you for capturing our class

mentor's SPECIAL PERSONALITY AND SHOWCASING HIS TALENTS AND GIFTS SO ELOQUENTLY.

Amy Derrow was kind enough to organize the Student Group photos and took many of the

PHOTOGRAPHS HERSELF. ShE ALSO ENCOURAGED THE SUBMISSION OF WRITTEN SUMMARIES OF THE CROUPS'
ACTIVITIES. Thanks, Amy, for making that section both organized and fun.

Reagan Poland took the photographs for the Preclinical Years section. Thanks for helping to
make that section a special recognition to underclassmen.

Erica Dunn took multiple faculty and resident photographs. We appreciate Erica for helping to
showcase so many candids of such important members of our community at Wake.

Stacy Wentworth and Nicole Wellman worked together to organize the acknowledgement
section of this year's book. Thank you for your articulate words and wonderful photographs.

Kristen Higgins motivated underclassmen to contribute candid photos. Thanks for your
dedication to this task.

Thank you also to Jennifer Ellington and Elizabeth Young for submitting candids of the

graduate students and pa students respectively.

We hope that you all feel that the spirit of our graduating class and the entire community at Wake
Forest University School of Medicine is well represented in these paces. We appreciate the candid
photos that numerous people submitted which helped to manifest the personality of our student

body and Faculty.

Suzanne Lasek-Nesselquist and Julie McGregor
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Colophon

The Cray MATTf/?, Volume 60, was pRODuaD by

the yearbook staff at wake forest university

School of Medicine in Winston-Salem, North
Carolina, and was printed by Herff Jones, Inc in

Charlotte, North Carolina. The account was
sERViaD by representative Kaye Miller and customer
SERVia adviser Mark Plyler.

Cover: The cover was designed with the AssisTANa
OF THE GRAPHIC ARTS DEPARTMENT OF HERFF JONES. IT IS

A BLACK AND WHITE LITHOGRAPHY PHOTOGRAPH AND
GRAY FLANNEL SILKTOUCH ViBRA TEX QUARTERBOUND
WITH EMBOSSED TEXT IN SILVER SILKSCREEN. THE END5HEETS

ARE 80 POUND BLUE MOUNTAIN MEZZOTEXT PAPER WITH
APPLIED BLACK INK.

PRODUCTION: THE BOOK'S 280 PAGES ARE PRINTED ON
EIGHTY-POUND BORDEAUX. THE 2004 VOLUME INaUDES

15 PAGES IN FULL COLOR. THI CRAY I^ATTiR WAS
produad using pagemaker 6.5. all photographs
were digital or digitized to a resolution of 30o dpi.

Freestyle was used as the primary text font
throughout the yearbook. layouts were submitted

to the plant and proofed on cd.

Photography: All portraits were taken by the
Department of Biomedical Communications.
Individual members from the Classes of 2004, 2005,
2006 AND 2007, Physician Assistant Program, and
Graduate Studies Program provided candid
photographs. Cover photograph was taken by

Suzanne Lasek-Nesselquist, co-Editor of the 2004
Cray MArrf/?.

Advisers: Patricia Adams, M.D.
Lynn Snyder

Please address coRRESPONDENa to:

Cray /Aatt£r, care of the Office of Student SERVias

Wake Forest University School of Medicine

Medical Center Boulevard
Winston-Salem, NC 27157
TELEPHONE (336) 716-4272

^mif^-OLc/nO^ t/ve Ck^CLooeK^&
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